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Am Importait A question of much importance to Life
Matter.

Am Omleeher Jn our correspondence column will be
■eoreey Assurance companies is now under con

sideration of the Superintendent oi Insurance, at Ot
tawa; the rate of interest on which future 
will be based. We shall probably discuss this subject 
in our next issue.

found a letter from Quebec upon the 
Rebmtlmg. subject of rebating. The writer en

closed with said letter a note expressing his pleas
ure and satisfaction with the series of articles in 
1 iie Chronicle, on “The Scandal of Modern Life 
Assurance.”

reserves

We observe that our correspondent, 
an active worker in the field of insurance, strongly 
condemns the practice of rebating, and fully endorses 
tl.e views expressed in this paper.

**ew ■ There are disturbing rumours of an
Rmmemre

When it happens, it will cause some loss to 
or two of our banks.

impending failure in a Quebec town.
$7 one
91
75

The acquisition of street railway rights>8 Tktt Htvtst
it,,,* Bailwsr.in Cuba seems to be a certainty, and 

the enterprise is said to be controlled 
by capitalists of Montreal and New York. The in
tention is, it is said, to bond the road for $5,000,000. 
The capital is stated at $3,000,000.

The Chronicle has received from a 
well-known adjuster of fire losses in St. 
John, N.B., the following question, with 

a request that we obtain the opinions of insurance ex
perts thereon:—

“A. purchased a lot of oats, and insured as follows :— 
$1,000 on 3,000 bushels of oats while contained in a 
certain framed warehouse.

He subsequently purchased another lot of 2,000 
bushels, and mingled it with first lot. A fire occurred, 
and practically destroyed 3,000 bushels, leaving 2,000 
uninjured. How many bushels should the insurance 
company pay for ?

The point is:—What is the effect of limiting the 
insurance to cover 3,000 bushels only ?

The point referred to is capable of as many ex
planations as there are insurance experts. Still, for 
the satisfaction of our correspondent, and for the 
general information of our readers, we throw open 
our columns for the publication of the opinions of 
those who may care to record their views on the 
point raised. We shall claim the privilege of 
ming up the arguments at the close of the discussion.

A Qmeatiom 
tor Experts.

k
It is stated that Messrs. Cox & 
Gooderham have arrived at an 

understanding concerning their 
various insurance interests. Time will tell whether 
the four companies in which they are largely inter
ested will continue operations on well-defined lines, 
conserving each interest separately, or whether a closer 
alliance will take place.

Intcrectlmg Tmenr- 
mmee Rmmoin

The rumour that the Government has 
secured a block of land adjacent to the 
Court-house, for the purpose of erecting 

thereon a new Post Office is discredited, because of 
the location named. It is to be hoped that public 
convenience will be the main consideration when any 
additional post-office accommodation is planned, and 
that any new building will be as centrally located as 
at present.

A Hew Pest 
Office.

sum-
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IncDt«*v»t*« tke The anti vaccinationists have hitherto 
CfiMtiitlau advanced, as the chief reason for lodg-

Objeeter. ing "conscientious objections," to hav
ing their offspring inoculated as a precaution against 
deadly and loathsome small-pox, that other diseases 
may be communicated to the children by the use of 
impure lymph. A recent discovery will be the means 
of disarming the "conscientious objector" of his prin
cipal weapon. The Insurance Observer is responsible 
for the statemen that a Mr. Stanley Kent, of St. 
Thomas's Hospital, who is said to have been "work
ing at vaccinia since 1893 ” has found "the specific 
organism upon which it depends," and has also "pre
pared pure cultures of the germ, and used them for 
vaccination."

When the last defences of the unbelievers in ino
culation have been swept away by the disciples of 
Jenner, insurance companies will be more than ever 
justified in declining to issue a policy to any person 
who has not been vaccinated.

the consumers of meat, especially among the poor of 
the great city of London, have a right to profit by the 
ojtcn market. Altogether, the life of the butcher is 
not a happy one during this storm of indignation at 
the discovery that he has been cheating the stomachs 
and picking the pockets of his customers, and it is 
more than likely that the selling of Canadian or other 
imported meat as the “best English" will be made a 
punishable offence.

At the same time, it becomes a matter of congra
tulation if the meat cx|K>rted from the Dominion of 
Canada is good enough to be mistaken for the roast- 
beef of old England. If the sheep from Ontario can 
successfully masquerade in a London butcher’s shop 
as the luscious mutton of the Downs of Sussex, there 
is cause for rejoicing at the success of Canadians in 
stock raising.
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( )ne of the most important and sigtii-
Comildered. I,ra,,t meetings held in London during 

the closing days of last year was that 
of the Society for the Prevention of Consumption. 
Some of the most distinguished scientists 
sent, and, by special invitation of the Prince of Wales, 
who presided, the meeting was held at Marlborough 
House. In addition to speeches by the Prince, the 
Marquis of Salisbury, the Earl of Rosebery and others 
expressing approval of the objects of the Society, an 
address was delivered by Sir William Broadbent, de
scribing the methods by which the new Society pro
pose to fight the dreaded disease with the assistance 
of the public and the medical profession. Sir Wil
liam Broadbent stated that the tuberculous evil, al
though contagious, is preventible. The methods to 
he adopted are thus stated:—

M

As an item of news from the Queen 
City, the daily papers report that the 
members of the Board of Eire Under

writers are "kicking.” We presume this somewhat 
incloquent statement from Toronto is intended to 
convey an idea of justifiable indignation. The bare 
recital of the treatment accorded to the fire under
writers warrants action on the part of the latter cal
culated to arouse the citizens to the necessity for the 
work recommended by the insurance men as necessary 
for the proper equipment and protection of Toronto. 
Twelve months of delay and neglect, added to broken 
promises, and failure to submit any plan of reform, is 
enough to make any self-respecting Board of Under
writers manifest anger and annoyance, even to the ex
tent of kicking the lethargic aldermen who arc re
sponsible for the unsatisfactory condition of things 
in progressive Toronto.
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1. Inasmuch as the disease is spread by the blow
ing about of the dried expectoration of consumption 
in which the bacilli are present in enormous numbers, 
sufferers and their families are to be educated to see 
that their sputum is promptly destroyed by fire, or 
sterilised. If this is done, there will be little need to 
isolate patients, as their breath does not contain bacilli, 
nor docs the air of their rooms, except through dried 
sputum.

2. As cattle are

■muh Matthvr* Since the discovery that certain 
nd Caudiu butchers in the city of Iaindon have 

been selling Canadian and other im
ported meat as “prime English" and defrauding their 
customers by pocketing the difference in price, 
eral of the leading ncwspa|>crs have been roasting the 
British butchers to such an extent that some of them 
have confessed to misrepresentation, and to taking ad
vantage of the pardonable ignorance of the ordinary 
purchaser of a sirloin of beef or a saddle of mutton. 
The admission of the butchers “that such a practice 
might exist," but “that it might not ojierate to the 
disadvantage of the buyer, or give the retailer larger 
profit than he would gain if he really sold English 
meat," is not accepted by the newspapers as satis
factory. The dishonest butchers are being reminded 
that Great Britain is a Free-trading country, and that

StnneMeals.
extremely subject to the disease, 

and especially dairy cows, to organize a rigid inspec
tion of all dairies' milk and meat, to prevent the in
troduction of the germs into the body by these means.

3- lo provide Sanatoria in which patients can be 
treated at a low or nominal cost immediately upon the 
recognition of the disease.
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a movement is at last being made to extin
guish consumption is merely another indication of,he 
belief o scientists in sanitary reform. The meeting 
at Marlborough House has been the means of arous 
>ng public interest to an unusual degree, and statistics 
have been published showing the death 
sumption in England reduced from 
to one

I

rate by con- 
tio.ooo in 1863

half that number in 1897.
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from the full force of Christ's appeal to the reason and 
conscience.' They disapprove of individualistic pro
perty and aim at communism. They till their fields 
in common, and each village divides up the produce 
alter it has been gathered in, according to the number 
of members in each family. When it has happened 
from time to time that some families have fallen into 
want, the communal conscience has made itself felt 
to such a degree that a redistribution of property has 
been undertaken.”

Extremely interesting indeed 1 If these people 
with their curious cult and “ communal conscience” 
make converts of many of our citizens, the clamour 
for an early redistribution of property may settle 
many vexed questions of civic reform, taxation and 
exemptions; and will deprive the government of much 
legacy duty, llut, if some of our wealthy citizens 
think the mode of life of the Doukhobors would not 
suit a peculiarly practical people, assuredly they may 
not be blamed. Meanw hile, we hope to hear more of 
this curious colony, and we think their neighbours in 
the North West will watch with interest the result of 
transplanting a communistic conscience front the 
Caucasus to Canada.

Increasing attention is being given to the somc- 
\hat heroic treatment now accorded to cases of con- 
i:mptiou in the sanitorias, established in several coun

tries for the special treatment of a disease oitee con
sidered almost incurable. The remedy referred to 
consists largely of fresh air and sunshine, and the 
Outlook says thereof :—

"By this alone, aided, of course, by rest and careful 
(ceding, our best sanatoria can now hope to cure from 
thirty to sixty per cent, of all cases brought at a 
1 * asonably early stage.”

I he treatment must be somewhat startling to those 
who, suspected of being consumptive, have avoided 
a chill as they would a mad dog. It seems that the 
patients in these so-called sanitorias, established in 
.Switzerland, Germany, and America, are gradually 
toughened” by exposure until they can lie all day 

in the open in mid-winter, and sleep in rooms with 
enough fresh air circulating therein to suggest a 
-hivering fit. Strange to say, these new and highly 
successful sanitorias arc not being established in hot 
climates; a bright, dry, cold being considered prefer
able. The National Society for the Prevention of 
Consumption claims that the reduction of fifty per 
cent, in thirty-five years in the death-rate by this dis
ease has been effected by improved sanitation, hous
ing, and feeding, and ; from efforts which arc con- 
s'dered perfectly feasible, the Society expects results 
of inestimable value. The ultimate extinction of this 
disease, which the discovery made by Koch has sti
mulated scientists in their efforts to prevent, and also 
to cure, is confidently looked forward to.

Since the important meeting at Marlborough House, 
physicians, scientists and sanitarians have had their 
hearts gladdened by the generosity of Lord Iveagh, 
whose gift of a quarter of a million pounds sterling 
to the Jenner Institute will do much to stimulate in
vestigation and research in bacteriology, and will 
enable the Listers and I’agets of the future to study 
disease and its prevention in laboratories as well 
equipped as those in which Virchow, Koch and 
Pasteur worked for the benefit of humanity.
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A significant The message of Governor Pingree to 
Gubernatorial the Legislature of the State of Miclli-

li «sage.
ment throughout the country. Messages of gover
nors on similar occasions to the one in question are 
usually merely summaries of facts and figures about 
financial and other matters, with a seasoning of ad
vice, favouring efficiency and economy in the adminis
tration of public affairs.

But Gov. Pingree seized upon the opportunity af
forded by his message to give the people of Michigan, 
and the nation at large, a vigorous reminder of where 
he stands in the matter of the expansion policy of the 
McKinley administration. The New York Evening 
Post refers to the Governor of Michigan as "one of 
the shrewdest judges of public sentiment to be found 
in the Middle West," and says;—

"Gov. Pingree is a Republican. The war against 
Spain was declared by a Republican administration at 
Washington. Gov. Pingree did not favor the declara
tion of war last spring. Now that a treaty of peace 
has been signed, he does not hesitate to proclaim his 
"unaltered conviction that the matter in controver
sy might have been settled by the resources of intel
ligent diplomacy, without shedding a drop of Amer
ican blood, without saddling the country with hun
dreds of millions of new debt, and without involving 
this country in an adventurous and dangerous policy 
of expansion by conquests over territories and peoples 
with which and with whom we have properly nothing 
to do.”

“The Republican administration at Washington is 
committed to the policy of expansion. The Republic
an Governor of Michigan is as strongly opposed to
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of a colony of Doukhobors, destined for 
settlement in the North West. The experiment of 
importing 5,000 of these people from their homes in 
the Russian Caucasus to Canada will be watched
with great interest. The reports now being circulated 
about the Doukhobors show them to be members of 
an almost unique community. The arrangements for 
removing these people to the Dominion were perfect
ed by an English committee of (Juakers and others. 
"Hie Outlook thus describes these future Canadians :— 

"They are the 'spirit wrestlers’ of Russia; and, in 
the words of one of their warmest friends in England, 
"have no priests, dogmas or ceremonies to save them
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this policy now as he was to the declaration of war married workmen, such employers ought to be dealt
last spring. ‘The war, ' he says, ' was precipitated with by the trades unions in some effective way. It
by the clamor of an unscrupulous press, w hich has no would seem to be a case for the interference of women,
higher motive than to procure material for sensations and we hope the 1-ancashire lasses will give this
and means of increased circulationwith ' the co- serious matter their attention. As one of our British
operation of equally unscrupulous politicians, who contemporaries intimates, it is quite possible that a
hoped the excitement and hysteria of war would dis- serious social problem might be the outcome of a
tract the jiopular mind front the abuses of their mis- movement antagonistic to the married condition
government and from the grievances which our own among mechanics, artisans and the labouring class
people suffered, and still suffer, greater than those generally, and even the intervention of the parliament
which any of Spain's subjects had to complain of responsible for this new Act might be found necessary. 
Gov. Pingree takes up the question of 'the retention It should not, however, be lost sight of that the 
of the Philippines as a vassal colony, never destined experience of accident companies tends to prove that, 
to become an integral part of the American system,' there are less accidents pro rain amongst married 
which, he says, ‘ is now proposed and defended as a than single men."
necessary consequence of an unnecessary war, and as That what was then feared by many has now 
a foothold for further adventures on the continent of eventuated seems to be too true. The Insurance Ob- 
Asia He denounces this scheme as1 simply a weak 
imitation of the policy of the European monarchies, 
conceived in apparent ignorance or indifference re
specting the vastly different conditions which have 
forced those Powers into distant colonization and 
he argues at length and with force against it."

It is very evident that some of the strong and able 
public men of the United States are far from recon
ciled to the astounding transformation of the last 
year. However, the old America has passed away, 
and no reaction against the expansion policy w ill place 
the United States in the position it occupied during 
the first century of its national existence. For the 
future the countrymen of Governor Pingree will have 
to occupy a different place in the world's history, and 
realizing the duties imposed upon them by what lias 
been, rightly or wrongly, done, it seems a pit' that 
Governor Pingree’s message went outside the custom
ary scope of such a document. The length and force 
of all his arguments, the trumpeting of all his honest 
convictions about an unjustifiable war, will not alter 
the condition of things. Instead of indulging in 
less regrets, all true patriots in the United States will 
be found strengthening the hands of their government 
in a self-imposed and very difficult task.
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server, of Ixuidon, Eng., in the course of some editor
ial comments, questions if the people are not as yet a 
long way off from realizing whether the Act is destined 
to effect good or evil when a balance sheet is struck.

The journal named says:—
"It is unfortunately only too certain that the Act 

will lead to a vast change in the social conditions of 
the labour market, owing to employers deciding in 
tlicir own defence not to employ in hazardous or semi- 
hazardous occupations either married 
who have passed their fiftieth year, and who 
cessarily far more liable to accidents than their young
er and more active co-workers. From Barrow-in- 
Furness. front Liverpool, from the colliery districts— 
indeed, from all quarters comes daily news that an 
economic change is in progress.”

If further adds that “the trouble has begun to af
fect I- ranee as well. The suicide of a first-class me
chanic in that country was traced to the Employers’ 
Liability Bill, recently voted by the Chamber, and now 
pending before the Senate. The workman in
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tion had found it difficult to obtain employment, be- 
many manufacturers refused to engage 

ried men on the grourid of the pecuniary danger in
volved.

Hie social problem thus presenting itself in 
t on with Mr. Chamberlain’s 
"land very serious consideration.
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Cellbeey ui Warkm'i In TlIK CHRONICLE of June
CraftiHliai Act.

"Marriage may not be a failure; but, when the 
Workmen's Compensation Act comes into force, the 
labourer who happens to be a celibate will have one 
advantage over his companion who believes that it is
not good for man to be alone Tile new Act provides the UNirrn ctith »»«— 
in the case of a workman being killed, a greater Llr* «««AHCE COMPANY,
amount of compensation to the survivors of a married The 49th animal statement of this company shows 
than to a single man This is already bearing fruit in Vlc salllc to be entering upon its half century of cx-
the form of a rejiorte.l discrimination against married 'fence with excellent prospects, improved financial
men bv employers of labour. Although for the credit standing, an increase in assets, and an addition to the
of old England we would prefer not to believe the SMrPl«s, ought to satisfy every person having an inter-
story, a very reputable insurance journal states that an 1>I in this capital company,
employer in I-ancashirc in need of extra hands select- The assets now amount to $7,016600 and its 

■ ed front the applicants all the unmarried men and re- l‘*us •" $8^5,613. During the past year the nav-
iected the married ones, because the former were a "un,s 10 policy-holders amounted to $800 too ntakimr
lighter risk in the event of fatal accident. Of course, ? lula* s'nce ll|e foundation of the company exceeding
insurance companies in fixing rates do not discrimin- S-’Aooo,ooo. The official staff of this excellent nr
ate between the Benedicks and bachelors, and cotise- Kamzation is now as follows-___ Cnt or*

•" empkver who has covered his risk under George H. Burford, president - Ceorc, r u-m- the Workmens Compensation Act in an insurance C. I*. Iraleigli and Richard F Cochran v' lam?'
company co,ib! have no good reason for preferring dents; A. Wheelwrighi swetÜrv-7LS,*™'
unmarried men. If, on the contrary, employers who distant secretary • William T q? ’ *» " ^ nwaX» as*
elect ,0 themselves assume the liability undeMhe^ew thur C. IWy^sSï^d T
Uw- »hould be mean enough to discriminate against rector. F Munn’ med,cal di-
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ing less and less in need of financial assistance. The 
following comparisons between their capital and loans 

the gradual accumula- in 1893. and 1893. and the number of companies oper
ating in those years are very significant.

P«id up 
Cspilsl.

ealt
the amalgamation or LOAM COMP AMIES.It

leu,
this Within the last ten years 

lion of capital in Canada has been so large, and so 
general, as to have reduced its value for all classes 
of investments. One of the most striking evidences of 
,l,is is furnished by the relative prices of bank stocks, 
at this date ten years ago, and their average dividends, 
as compared with their prices to-day and their 
age dividends in the last six months. If an investor 
in January, 1889, had bought one share of the 15 
principal banks established in this city, he would 
have had to pay $3,123 for those 15 shares. Were 
he to-day to make a similar investment in the stock < 
of the same banks, the 15 shares would cost him $2,525, 
that is, the stocks of the 15 principal banks in Canada 
have increased in price in the last ten years by 20 

Yet, in the year 1888, the average divi-

tish
it a Loam on 

Real Estate.
Number of 
Companies.>f a

lion $$lass
lent

109,807,000
111,848,000

.78,097,000
47,270,000

701892
981897aver-»ry-

the $1,741,000$8,137,00028Increase.hat.
ried

In 1892 these companies had $3 13 lent 
gages for every dollar of their paid-up capital, while, 
in 1897, they had only $2.58 lent for each dollar of 
paid-up capital. In 1892, the average loans of the 
companies was $15,689,000, and in 1897 the average 
had fallen to $11,743,000. For an increase of $8.- 
133,000 in capital, they had only secured an increase 
of $1,741,000 in loans. In the same period the depo
sits payable after notice in the banks advanced from 
$93.818,676 in 1892 to $133498458 I" '897. an in- 

of $38,679,782, a very large proportion of which 
owned by the very classes to whom the loan socie

ties look for business, as borrowers on mortgage. The 
above statistics prove that the amount of capital in
vested in loan companies, from 1892 to 18*37» was five 
times as great as the increased demand for mortgage 
leans called for, the natural consequence of which 

serious falling off in the rates of interest, pro-

on mort-

IOW

3b-
;or-
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ned

per cent.
Jend paid on those shares was the same as was paid 
m 1898, that is, about 7 1-4 per cent, 
therefore, the same return on capital invested in bank 
stocks to-day as ten years ago, the investor would 
have to expend 20 per cent, more in purchasing such 
stocks in excess of the sum which would have brought

ick.

To secure,
Act
1 of

in crease
wasmi-

îen
ne- the same return ten years ago.

The earning power of capital employed in 
factoring enterprises differs so very widely from the 
earning power of institutions like banks and loan 
companies which deal in credit that the former arc 
subject to far more varied conditons than the latter, 
and it is probable that the returns on capital engaged 
in manufacturing, and some other industries, have not 
been as much reduced as in hanks and loan companies. 
Rut that manufacturers expect less net returns to
day than in years gone by is well known. One of the 
effects of this reduction in the value of capital has been 
the concentration of business into fewer hands in or
der to effect economies in administration and man
agement, so as to reduce the percentage of working 
expenses to the business transacted. To the pressure 
df this economic force is due thase aggregations of 
capital which are so remarkable a feature of this age. 
In some cases this is a very regrettable feature, as 
thereby the sphere of individual enterprise has been 
narrowed, and the opportunities for individual ad
vancement as the reward of special skill, energy and 
thrift have been materially lessened by the practical 
monpolies created by great trusts and combines, and 
the crowding out of small traders by vast establish
ments.

>K- nianu-111-
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was a
curable for these securities, the effect of which was 
aggravated by the stimulus given to competition 
amongst the loan companies. To enable them in 

to meet such adverse conditions, four

af-
ne-
•rs’
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some measure 
of the largest of the companies have decided to amal
gamate in the hope that they will check competition, 
reduce management expenses, and be the better able 
to maintain those prudential measures which are so 
essential to their safety and welfare. These com
panies are the Canada Permanent Loan & Savings 
Co., the Western Canada Loan & Savings Co., the 
Freehold Loan & Savings Co. and the London & 
Ontario Loan & Investment Co. The following table 
shows the business of each of these companies in

es-
i>e-
ar-
in-

ec-
ie-

nr. 1887 and 1897.
ws
:x-

Ixindon 
and Ont.

Canada Western 
Permit. Canada.

ial Freehold.
he
cr- t

1,2011.000
1,719.000 

87(1,000 
089,000 

1,020,000 
476,000 

2,074,000 
3,879,000 
4.866,000 
4,411,000 

246,700 
1,037,000

$*
490,540
550,000
105,000
160,000

2,300,000 1,400,000
2,600,000 1,500.000
1,190,000 700.000

19' 7 1,150,000 770.000
1997 1,017,000 1,292,000
1997 796,000 770,00(1

4,636,000 2.600,000 
8,477.000 3,615 000

Morie»g«........... 1897 8,993,000 5,760 000
“ 1897; 10,605,600 6.045,000

Do. in default 1 .897 429,300 205,000
1897 645,500| 1,063,000

Capital pil. up. .1997 
“ 1897

Reierve Fund.. 1887
ir-
iy- The loan companies of Ontario some years ago began 

to suffer from the reduced value of capital. Yet, in 
spite of the certain reduction in the rates of interest 
which, for years, was plainly foreshadowed by the 
growing accumulations of deposits, and the increase 
of private funds seeking investments, the number of 
mortgage loan companies was increased by one class 
of investors organizing enterprises to lend more and 
more money to a class of borrowers who were hecom-

ng Deposit*... 

Debentures
ng

2,220,000
2,165,000
2.663,000
2,477.000

97,640
329,900

1887>r-
1897

18,
Sl-
is-
ir-
li- The increase or decrease in the above items, which

-
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h is stated that the manager of the amalgamated 
companies will he Mr Walter S. Lee. managing ,Ii- 
lector of the Western; Mr. J. llerlK-rt Mason, who 
has been over forty yean manager of the Canada I’rr-

Taking the changes in the four companies together 
made between 1887 and 1897, we get the following 
results. I

Net Increeee 
18b7 to 1897. 18H7tolK»T

57m,460

No ilecrrak Total» of t he
4 Co» in 1897.

i îCapilel paid up. 
Reieree Fund..
tie posit»...........
Debenture» .... 
Mortgage». .... 
• Do. in default.

A,909,000 
2,739,000 
2.042,000 

I 4.796,000 
23A38.600 
3,075,300

1,287,000
3,206,000
fMjw
2,096,760

„ *32" Rleen AA •' M„rt*«e«» n, default" In aln.ia tables Is i„

The salient feature in the above statistics arc: (1) the 
large decrease in deposits, for which have been sub
stituted debentures, apparently in excess of the de
mand for mortgage loans, which only increased $1,- 
556,000. while the debentures to replace deposits in
creased $1 (j) the regrettable enlargement of
the amount due upon properties held for sale, that is, 
on properties foreclosed, the mortgages on them be
ing in default That item is always a source of anxiety 
to managers of loan companies, as when interest once 
begins to fall in default it quickly cats up the margin 
between the amount of the mortgage loan, and the 
valuation upon which the loan was based. In arrang- 
ing the terms of amalgamation and re organization, 
w* venture to recommend the writing down of the 
assets, represented by properties held for sale to such 
a figure as beyond all peradventure will put those 
assets down to bed rock It will he far wiser to an 
impale the worst, and provide for it. than to he too 
sanguine and entail grave disappointment in future 
years As the earning power of the loan companies 
declined, owing to reduced rates on mortgages the 
prices of their shares fell, as the following comparison 
ftlmws of the above companies :_

CURRENCY REFORM AND A CONTRARY 
COMPTROLLER.

11 lie Adoption of the Canadian System of Protection 
to Note-holders Upheld.)

Canadian bankers and others who have followed 
with any interest the unceasing efforts of the best 
financiers in the neighbouring republic to bring about 
a much-needed reform in the currency of that country 
"ill be interested in the following extracts from 
admirable article in the New York “Commercial Bulle
tin, dealing with the perverse and obstinate stand 
made by Comptroller Dawes against the introduction 
of a plan for issuing bank-notes guaranteed by a first 
hen upon the assets of a bank. We are unwilling to 
believe that the hostility of the Comptroller to a re
form w hich has been so warmly advocated, and which 
has received a large measure of public support, is due 
to dislike to borrowing anything in the shape of a 
banking system front others. Yet his failure to sug- 
gist any better plan of currency reform, and the 
paltry objections he lodges to the proposed scheme,
warrants the Hulictiii in saying:__

•It is quite likely that, when the Comptroller s Itori- 
.v,*? I;.l vn «'deticd by official experience, he may 

Ivcl little flattered over having raised such a narrow ob- 
jution to such a broad and essential principle."

It seems that to the proposed plan of reform Comp
troller Dawes is opposed; first, because he thinks no 
change is needed beyond that suggested by the Presi
dent,—requiring the Treasury to withhold United 
Nates Notes from re-issue except in exchange for 
gold; and. next, because the preferential guaranty, 
w uch it is proposed to award to the notes, would im
pair the protection of deposits.

1 llv 1 on'ptroller is evidently totally unfit to 
with such a question as the one presented 
and it is not

illl

grapple 
to him,

, „ ,".r|,n,,"K fi"d tlm leading financial
pap.r of the principal city in the United States ex
pressing regret that in hi, Annual Report, ami later 
n a pufibe address, delivered at Chicago, this small- 

minded official should declare himself directly hostile 
•«' the absolute protection of the
RulUiin noteholder. The

*...........
and Commerce." e

However, it
Bankingoil

rnrglit to l»r cheering to the advocates
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occurred between 1887 and 1897 for each of the four 
companies being amalgamated, was as follows:—

inanent, will be Vice-President, and the Hon. S. C.
o<hI, manager of the hrcchold, ex-Treasurer of the 

Province of Ontario, will be on the directorate. Mr. 
George Gooderham, will he President. It will take a 
length of time to value the assets of the 4 companies,

I -------j------------- j------------- j---- an,l to adjust the interests of their respective share-
CApiiRl Ijd un inc. 300,000 me. I no ,000 me. 119.000 inc. 69,460 hi Idcrs. When this has been done, and the
DyS?».."...221*1000dec. 622,000!£ 6441000'“' “i?00 m-ganization completed, we trust the results will fully

Dcbraturn......me. 841,000me. 1,016,OOOinc. 1,465,000 dec.*55,ÔÔ<> equal the most sanguine anticipations of the
STTCLii'p: ’2I6.2%:«; S8&£* "",U'rs <.f ‘his important enterprise.
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from addresses delivered by learned actuaries and 
and from able and instructive articles in

reform to know that the new Congressl. C. 
; the 
Mr. 
ke a 
lies, 
arc- 
new 
idly 
;>ro-

ot currency
jv,.y "enact a law incorporating the broad and sound 
principles" for which they are striving. The Bulletin 
further adds, and no comment thereon, can be more 

mincing than its own words: 
l he fact is that, if we are to have a bank currency 

at all, the note-holder must be absolutely protected. 
ll,c Government has no right to permit the circula- 
ta 11 of any credit currency the redemption of which 
is not perfectly guaranteed. Without such guaranty, 
1!;. hank-note would not circulate so effectively as the 
public interest requires; and, in the absence of some 
îmiuiling pledge, the banks are not to be trusted to put 
tluir notes in circulation. Admitting these axioms, 
tli, position taken by the Comptroller in the interest 
,,i die depositor logically leads to the conclusion that 
llure can be no bank currency. The Comptroller's 
navining having placed him in this position, it would 
l„. interesting to know what are the elements out of 
v.liuli he would construct a currency system. Out 
of ,„in ? If so, we have not enough of the precious 
mitais to meet the requirements; and, if we had, it 
« old be an unwarrantable appropriation of that 
Min of capital to use it exclusively for effecting the 
exchanges when its duly protected pajier representa- 
tixes might much more conveniently and quite as safe- 
h perform the same functions. If, then, we may not 
(all hack upon the mediaeval sole use of coin, we 
11111-t provide some form of paper money. W hat 
WHiild the Comptroller have it be ? Assignats ? Fiat 
paper ? Shin-plasters? The Comptrollers logic 
might consistently land him in one or all of these ex
pedients; but we credit his common sense with being 
better than his logic. We arc precluded from suppos
ing that he would favor a currency of Government 
11,nee by the fact that he so fully endorses the Presi
dent's plan for putting the greenbacks and Shermans 
under lock and key. Out of all conceivable expedi
ents. tried or untried, what sort of circulating tnedi- 

docs the Comptroller propose to give us ? When 
lie insists that lie holder of the bank-note shall not be 
protected at the expense of the depositor, he in effect 
makes a sound and elastic currency system an im
possibility for the United States. And yet what is 
the measure of the depositors’ interest for which he 

mid sacrifice so much ? It is expressed in the fact 
that, from 1865 to 1897, the losses on failures oi na
tional hanks have averaged below $1.500,000 per 
annum, and that the note obligations of those banks 
now amount to about to per cent, of their debts to de- 
|Misitors. These figures 'indicate how infinitesimal 
this matter of guaranteeing note issues is to the gen
ual creditors of the banks, 
subject to this discrimination in favor of the note cre
ditors for the last 34 years; they have accepted it as 
a natural and usual incident of hanking; they have 
never murmured against it, nor have they ever shown 
a preference for non-issuing over issuing banks."

managers,
contemporary journals, passages pointing to the ab
solute necessity of finding some new outlet front the 
difficulty referred to, some new and profitable channel
lot investments.

Upon the question of the declination of interest 
rales, Mr. llarrand says:—

"In an office, whose funds are growing from year to 
year, the low rate yielded by new investments, is, to 
a great extent, masked by the rate still realized on the 
old investments, these latter frequently showing an 
artificial rate by reason of the fact that the securities 
comprised in them were purchased at low prices many 
years ago, and arc still maintained in the balance-sheet 
at those prices. Die truth of this view of the extent 
to which the rate of interest has fallen can be seen, 
to some extent, from the fact that several companies, 
having large sums to invest from year to year, have 
only succeeded in preventing a very appreciable fall in 
the rate realized on their assurance funds by investing 
in securities of a totally different nature front those 
that found favour in the past, and, when such precau
tions have not been adopted, the result is to be seen 
in an extremely low rate of interest."

The Insurance Obserzcr (London, G. B.), in a review 
of Mr. ltarrand's “exceptionally interesting and in
structive paper," makes the following comments upon 
bis suggestions:—

"Mr. A. Rhys Barrand, F. 1. A., possesses, through 
his official connection with the investment department 
of the 1’rudential Assurance Company, unusual op
portunities for arriving at a right understanding in re
gard to this most pressing problem, and his sugges- 

tliough they will appear revolutionary to old- 
fashioned actuaries who believe in old-fashioned in
vestments, will certainly bear fruit in the near future, 
lie invites those responsible for the management of 
our life assurance enterprises to consider the possibil
ities offered by the debentures and debenture stocks 
issued by the numerous important trading companies 
which have sprung into existence since the Com
panies’ Act of 1862 was sanctioned, 
great field of investment has been almost entirely 
overlooked by life office managers, though it has been 
well and profitably exploited by private capitalists, 
trust and investment companies, and by solicitors and 
others having control of funds not subject to the arbi
trary limitations imposed by the Trustee Acts. Mr. 
Barrand now proposes that it should be utilised to 
absorb some part of the large sums accumulating an
nually in the hands of actuaries, and he has supjiortrd 
his suggestion with thoroughly sound arguments. It 
must lie manifest to everyone that the position in many 
offices must be becoming critical, and each year adds 
to the perplexities endured. Typical investments, 
such as have found favour with life assurance com
panies, have not increased in volume commcnstirately 
with the increase of the funds to be invested, and as a 
consequence interest rates have declined during the 
past thirty years to the extent of about 1 1-2 percent. 
Most gilt-edged securities, as a fact, are now outside 
the range of practical investment; that is, if 4 per cent, 
is to be earned all round and bonuses maintained on 
tbe former level. Life interests and reversions arc 
still remunerative, but not r'arly to the same extent 
a< in the past, whilst high-class stocks yield from 2 1-2 
to 3 pér- cent, at the outside. Three entirely separate 
cmwe* have primarily curfTtlbTffed TO Bdfl anftfneH TO
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1c TRADING DEBENTURES AS INVESTMENTS

X'-thing so convincingly illustrates the growing dif- 
ficulty in finding satisfactory investments for the ever- 
in- easing funds of life assurance companies than a 
p- r recently read by Mr. A. Rhys Barrand, F. I. /X., 
I» re the Institute of Actuaries. The Chronicle 
tin- during the pant few mom hi, quoted frequently

ic
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K
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the investment problem. First, the steady reduction 
National Debt, accompanied by the change from 

"'Three" to "Two and-threequarter" per cents.; se
condly, the rapid expansion in the wealth of the coun- 
try generally, and, thirdly, the altered character of life 
assurance, owing to the "marked increase in the pro
portion of endowment to whole life-assurances which 
has occurred in recent years. In time, no doubt, this 
last source of trouble will either correct itself, or will 
at any rate be less severely felt; but meantime the ef- 
feet of the growing admiration for endowment assur- 
ances is to necessitate the investment of a far larger 
proportion of the premium income than was the case 
a few years ago. ’

SMA
UNWISE TAXATIONS OF INSURANCE COMPANIES

The Canada Life may remove its Headquarters to the 
Metropolis.

In
'taten
lYrlin
report 
prove 
preset 
the pi 
any n 
graph 

i •urn 
the e\ 
\ accit

For several years past The Chronicle has endea
voured to expose the folly of taxing insurance 
panics to an extent exceeding the regular assessments 
on their real estate. No special tax should be imposed 
upon a jierson or corporation unless some special pri
vilege is conferred Moreover, the special taxation, 
of life and fire companies simply means the imposition 
of heavier burdens upon those who prudent 
enough to insure their lives and properties, 
any special tax is imposed upon a company it invari
ably means an additional load upon the premium pay- 
mg people A few years ago the Province of New 
Brunswick imposed a special tax upon the banks by 
which each branch of same, was compiled to con
tribute ti the revenue of the Province, 
concerned immediately transferred the burden to the 
shoulders of their customers, and charged ten 
extra for every note discounted after the imposition of 
the obnoxious special tax.

com-

In discussing the delicate matter of investing in 
debentures of industrial enterprises, the Observer very 
properly remarks that the chief danger of such de
parture will be in the necessity it imposes that «’lose 
entrusted with the business of sc* ,'*ing invest 
be as well qualified as is Mr. Barrand to make 
selection of securities. The Observer says:—

Few rich people now a days can afford to keep 
heir money in gilt-edged Mocks. They have to search 

tar ahcld for their investments in order to obtain some 
adequate recompense, and it certainly looks as if the 
aggregate policy-holder will have to do likewise 
1 ,ovldcV Actuaries exercise sound judgment, and 
possess besides a keen ami practical acquaintance with 
linancal matters, no great hazard would be incurred, 
we think, by extending the area of investments as sug- 
gested by Mr Barrand. Fluctuations in value there 
would lie, of course, according as times were adverse 
or prosperous; but on the average the money invested 
would probably be found to be thoroughly secured 
and in all likelihood mark appreciation as time goes 

• course, as the author of this able paper points 
out, many classes of debentures issued l.v trading en
terprises are quite unsuitable for the object in view 
>ut in other cases no valid objections appear to exist 
-notably to the charges given over tbeir proper, ' 
from time to time by companies owning breweries 
hotels, or office or residential properties of a superior 
c ass. Important wholesale, manufacturing and retail 
businesses equally afford, we may say, opportunities 
of 'viï are worth,considering from the investors' point 

view. The 1 rudentiaP actuary goes still further 
and recommanda the debentures "offered by trust
a,Th!msP,*im' 'T"'"" hc Approaches! 
as he himself admits, somewhat debateahle ground
'"ZTZ" ",C ,lrh'm"rt" made b^Tnie
not ami V' , r|,r,,,‘s are amply secured, but others are 
n t. and in some instances, unfortunately, the needful
mirttmwlu ,0r<l,*rrin,inating between g,s„| and evil 
"s' X' <|U,le *° rv,drnl =s m Mr. Barrand's 

case. Not every actuary or life office manager nos-
knowledge l,'"7‘lf ,h<,r'*"Kh going legal ami financial 
happen ^ Far"! • * '' i ■ W5 ,rar" might occasionally

2“ r"....... . »

due care l>e exerciseil
coîlL™.rr*n<,1 ’ ',a,,rr rfa,"""endi„g as it does the 

mv, ,m7„ °" y C°TcnlfS °f ,ra'linK debentures as 
"m Tfi " rrmarkah'r as a Md ‘""I' in the dircc- 

"°f f,n: K a" rSCapf from a" increasingly per- 
P cxing situation, and as such is deserving of all the 
attention bestowed upon it bv London j<
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Surely it should lie the desire of all young and
growing communities to offer every inducement 
slide to institutions controlling capital, and giving 
ployment to others to stay in their midst. Such in- 
stitutions assist largely to develop and stimulate the 
growth of a town, and their money is frequently in
vested in local buildings and local enterprise. In ad
dition. they employ, as a rule, a large staff of men 
who, being residents, are also taxpayers. Taking all 
the circumstances into consideration, it is undeniably 
a short-sighted policy which dictates a taxation so 
unjust as to lead to the withdrawal of an individual or 
a company from the community imposing extra taxa
tion. ^ et. such is the case of the Canada Life As- 

Company in the city of Hamilton. We have 
followed with interest the struggle between the 
and the ■ 
imposition of

pos-
cin-

N

surance

city
company named from the time of the first 

very onerous taxes upon the company, 
we shall not be surprised if the removal of the 

headquarters of the Canada Life to Montreal signifies 
ns unwillingness to contribute an undue amount of 
itv revenue to the tax-gatherers. The Company has 
erected a first-class building here, where ample ac
commodation for its staff could be found. Although 
the remova, of the company from Hamilton to Mont
real will be a sore blow to the former place, we are 
prepared to welcome these sturdy opponents of city 

who contemplate the addition of obnoxious 
. ial taxation to the ordinary levies in Hamilton.

Perhaps, when those responsible for the impositon 

w her'" '>C |,axal,l>n ,n ,he ci«y of Hamilton or else-
kethenffi? ° 7flfC,"POn 3 flich* o' ffood citizens 

' be the officials of the Canada Life, they mav be in
duced to study some more equitable system of taxa- 

',ha" a s'*cial ,pyy "P"" capital and corporations
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required bv it; also the whole of the subsequent addi
tions relating to calf lymph.

Another appendix relates to the numerous graphic 
charts inserted, and fully explains them. In 1893, the 
primary vaccinations were 1,336,754, with a success
ful percentage of 96.3; the calf lymph vaccinations 
were 1)8.5 per vent, of all the vaccinations, the whole 
constituting 87 per cent, of the vaccinations due 
according to the lists.

The revaccinations were 1.107,035, being 96.7 per 
cent, of those due. The successes were 91.7 per cent., 
a remarkably high percentage, showing thoroughness; 
and the revaccinai ions with calf lymph were 1)9 per 
cent, of the whole number.

SMALL-POX AND VACCUSATION IN GERMANY.

(Continued.)

In this issue we conclude a brief analysis of the 
-latements issued by the Imperial Health Office, m 
I'vrlin, of the evidence on behalf of vaccination. The 
report, published by the German Government, has 
proved interesting to the people of Great Britain at the 
present time, and is replete with useful reminders for 
the people of Montreal, to whom small pox is not by 
a,,y means an unknown disease. The closing para
graphs of the article published in the British Medical 
I, utmal deal with the question of personal liberty, and 
the evanescent character of the protection afforded by 

\ accination :—
3. Personal Liberty.—The answer to this objection 

„ that the law, framed by the community through its 
representatives, implies—not direct physical compul- 

this is never contemplated, but—an obligation 
,m the part of every individual to be vaccinated for 
the benefit of the community, and penalties are im
posed if this obligation be neglected. The law offers 
0|„,ice of doctor, choice of place, and even free vac- 
1 nation, under the strictest regulations as to care in 
the operation, the purity of the lymph, and the health, 
comfort and propriety of all concerned. I he liberty 
,,i the individual is curtailed in every community in a 
thousand ways. He may object conscientiously to 
paving taxes, but physical force would be applied if 
he did not. School compulsion is infinitely

than a solitary compulsion to vaccination ami 
n vaccination. The individual must be subordinated 
to the good of the whole community, and universal 
\ accination is absolutely necessary to ensure the ad- 
\.nuages of vaccination to the whole community. No 
other effective means of combating small-pox is 

disease as fatal now as ever it was to the 
Instruction ami persuasion are
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A dreadful coloured map of Europe is given, show
ing the small-pox mortalities of its countries. A 
table of these mortalities for some or all of the 5 
years 1889-93 is also given, with a summary of the 
law in each country. England is first discussed. 
The unvaccinated percentage is adverted to as rising 
steadily, and the free revaccinations as diminishing.

I11 |8<)6 a dreadful epidemic raged in Gloucester. 
“England by this epidemic received a smart warning, 
and, if the attempts to hinder the law which were then 
so marked extend further, the time may soon be at 
hand when England will find herself in the same con
dition again as in the middle of the century."

Hungary has adopted since 1887 compulsory vac
cination and revaccination, though in 1893 only 78 
per cent, of the primary vaccinations due were effect
ed. But there is already a notable decrease of small
pox.
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Italy adopted primary vaccination in 1888, and 
school vaccination in i8<>i, and small-pox has rapidly 
decreased.

Thus Germany, Hungary and Italy have taken up 
the only logical position regarding vaccination.
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unprotected.
„| without the legal obligation, for people get

*nota-
ts- The present attempts of the "conscientious object

ors" in England to hinder the law makes the reference 
to the Gloucester outbreak very timely.
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Itv \. The Evanescent Charaeter of the Protection.—But 
there is ample proof that the vaccination in early 
childhood, repeated in early puberty, of the indivi
duals of a community renders each of them practic
ally as safe front death by small-pox, and very nearly 

safe against an attack of small-pox as survived 
-mall pox itself. Even one vaccination in childhood 
.•thirds a great protection against death by stnall- 

These statements cannot be questioned; they

rst
•y.
he NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE UNDERWRITERS
ies
of The annual meeting of the New Brunswick Board 

of hire Underwriters was held on gth inst., and was 
very largely attended. The retiring president, Mr. 
A V. Fairweather, made an excellent address, in 
which he referred in glowing terms to the future pros
pects of St. John and of Canada. The election of 
officers was then proceeded with and Mr. R. VV. VV. 
Frink was elected president; Mr. Peter Clinch secre
tary. and Messrs. Mitchell D. Sweeney and A. Gor- 
d< in 1 .eavitt auditors for the ensuing year. The New 
Brunswick Board of Underwriters is the oldest fire 
insurance association in Canada, its establishment 
dating from 1865. Mr. Frink is the New Brunswick 
Agent of the "Western," and the London Assurance,

as
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admit of no cavilling. They are based on the exper- 
the part of every nation of a hundred years

li
re lim e on 

of small-pox.ty
us
I. The work concludes thus: May 14th, 1896, was the 

ntenary of Jenner's first vaccination. May the fore- 
•ing exjiosition aid in increasing the number of 
• >se who look hack to that day with gratitude.
An appendix contains the whole vaccination law of 

Germany, with form o! all the certificates and lilts
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York than 
or Boston, 
than do a 
York.

And no 
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nais, sample calendars and diaries from most of the 
ofiices, and next week the notice of these in detail will 
commence in our pages. With the acknowledgment 
of these Christmas greetings, our duty might be sup
posed to be fulfilled. Inasmuch, however, as most of 
the shortcomings to which we have directed attention 
arc repeated daily and weekly and monthly in the ad
vertisement pages of every publication patronised by 
insurance offices, we feel justified in making the sub
ject a matter for special comment. With but every 
few exceptions the announcements of these all im- 
portant and vitally interesting institutions arc repro
duced word for word, year after year, the only altera
tions being in the totals representing the business 
done, funds in hand, and so forth. Moreover, designs 
and illustrations are, as a rule, scrupulously eschewed, 
and reliance is placed upon letterpress alone. The 
Sun, the Eagle, the Palatine, and perhaps one or two 
more depart slightly from the rigid practice; but, even 
where a woodcut is employed, the phraseology is of 
the usual stereotyped character. The consequence is 
that the advertisement pages of the ordinary English 
insurance journal fail to fill the role they are rightly 
destined to play—that of a readable and interesting 
sts lion of the publication of which they form a part 
Without pursuing the subject further at the moment, 
we may conclude by pointing to the better methods 
employed bv some of the leading American offices, 
both in the insurance periodicals published in the 
States and in those of this country.

A QUARREL WITH CALENDARS.

Their Value for Advertising Purposes Questioned.

The Insurance I’osl of Ixuulon, G. B., says:—
“At least once a year our Insurance Offices make 

hold announcements of their wares. Whether the 
issue in a somewhat broadcast fashion of calendars, 
|*>cket diaries and blotting pads is really productive 
0$ business matters very little, time having once con
firmed the custom and established it as an annual

Our rulers s|
•IK

practice. Personally, we arc far from carping at In
surant Companies adopting this means of bringing 
the special merits of their respective institutions be
fore the business world. As a class journal it is 
necessary for us to make a confession of our faith in 
advertising.

City.

un-
New Vurk. 
Paris..........
l.nmtun,,.
Ilerlm.......
V irnna ... 
I hicago .. 
l’hilidtlph 
Huston,...

1 "nhcsitatingly we subscribe to the 
dictum that judicious advertising ' creates 
new business, enlarges many an old business revives 
many a dull business, rescues many an almost lost 
business, ami certainly secures success in any busi
ness.'

many a

But, while we arc ready to admit the velue 
within certain limits of almanacs and diaries

For pur| 
Montreal.as scr-

v'rrablc advertising media, we venture, with all re
spect for the business abilities and aesthetic tastes of 
those responsible for these productions, to enter a 
mild protest against certain, to our mind, conspicuous 
drGcts :n this form of appealing to public notice.

In the first place, each batch of stationery bear 
close a resemblance to every other one that the pri
mary element in advertising-distinctiveness is lost ; 
and it ran hardly be said that the lack of originality in 
the articles themselves is redeemed by much novelty 
in their design or colouring or general treatment. This 
is the more surprising, because not only are the sub
jects of life fire, and marine insurance replete with 
suggestions for striking and artistic handling, but 'he 
history and characteristics of each office must in them
selves furnish an ample fund of ideas at once distinc
tive and attractive. The neglect of these opportun
ities to arrest public attention by designs which might 
be made not only veritable art productions, but also 
worthy souvenirs of the great and noble institutions 
they represent, mark, we cannot help thinking, a lack 
of appreciation on the part of insurance

The 1 
the folk 
losses t 

The 
the mo 
records 
year 18 
the los 
1898:—

s so

THE COST OF CIVIC GOVERNMENTS.

i The New York HcrM of the Kill inst. is respon
sible for the following table, with headlines as given. 
In the course of some caustic comments upon the 
liberality of the great eitv in the matter of salaries, tin

J anuary, 
February 
Match. , 
April.. 
May...

July...
August.
Scvteml
October
Noiem’

paper says:—
"Authorities do not concede to New York the pos 

session of the best executive, administrative and legis
lative officials. On the contrary, they agree that a 
better class of officials, obtaining more practical re 
Milts for the cities they govern, hold public station 
in foreign cities and perform their work, in 
many instances, with no comparison at all."

Not a very pleasing outlook, surely, is the one before 
the tax-payers of the metropolis. In population the 
second largest city in the world. New York is first 
in the expenditure of money for its government. It 
is, in fact, in a class by itself, London and I'aris com 
billed not requiring so much money for municipal 
administration, although in population they are nearly 
three times as great, Berlin, half as large as New 
York, meets its city expenses with little more than 
one-seventh the amount of money paid out here last 
year.

Tote
managers

generally of the value of advertising as a whole. 
Signs are not wanting, as we noticed in these columns 
a few weeks since, of

Dua great
destn
classi
tio.o

'JO.tl

awakening in one or two 
quarters to a fuller recognition of the wide possibilities 
of advertising in connection with life assurance. The 
development, however, was very limited, and, judg
ing from such specimens of insurance stationery for 
■ 8qi) as have so far come under our notice, the con
servative spirit that has so long controlled the 
ments of the insurance world remains

an

.10,(!
ffO.t 
751

110.1
'.!00,l

mnve-
as strong as A

ever anc<
Dec
Ne» 
los 
T> rri 
Mnw 
Hurl 
Mini 
Shre

But for one reason—to be mentioned presently— 
the criticism offered above might be deemed both un
gracious and uncalled for It has afforded us pleas
ure to receive, in common with other insurance jour-

It costs more proportionately to govern the leading 
American cities than the greatest cities of Europe, but 
it also costs

11
more proportionately to govern New
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Y And now, with these disquieting «acts staring them ET”"*
in the face, the tax-payers of New York are .«formed , Montreal « m
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(From (V ync York Htrithl).1- WORLIl.

>V

b- more
Our

MtmioiFA 1. 
Lkoi lath**.rv Street 

< leant»*
Department 

.»! Rduoaitou
Police l>«fASTii«NT.

II-
Comnenea-Mayor’a Salary.

Kxpenae.
[H Populatlon. Member*.City. So. of Men.

11,000 O'HI 3,960,000 
5 11OII,OOli 1,700.000 

noooooo — 
a,500,00O) 6">o 000

_ 690 000
670,000 
846.000

a-
11.000.000 88 ' !
6.000,000 » Nn:',4„r

126 No salaries
1.18 ‘No salaries.

t-s $ * 15.000 
No salary. 

$>mrhi ivr eapenaea.
7,500

10.000
12,000
10,000

47.10 
28.94 
10 :.:i 
12 42 
8 .12 

20.39 
22.01 
21.82

3,389,751 138.000,000 
2.511,629 72 700 000 
6 291,69! 65,000,000 
1,726 098 21,460.000 
1,421,000 11.850,000 
1,098 676 32,400,000 
1,044,894 23,000,000 

416,607 10,640,000

is 8.100
‘tTo "Œ
1^00
3.HH5 
2,600 
1,1231

New York..
Paris..........
London......
lerlin........
Vienna .... 
t hicago ...
Philadelphia 
Poston........

For purpoaes ol comparison
300,000 2,921,925

(1.
10 6 600.000 

3,500.000 
2,260,000 780,000

3,225.000 
2, 50.000 
1,360,000

<)

Ml

uf the city »»f M<m real. KTH,,:"*°T« ,pl*end‘"'tSr* C”‘t”oBOVe,ni"i:.r.oo
233.000is 320,000

ill
IMontreal. ..

During the entire year of .898 there were 2,023 fires 
of a destructiveness exceeding $10,000 each, the larg
est loss being at New Westminster, BU amounting

ly
THE 1898 FIRE LOSS.

lhe New York “Journal of Commerce" publishes 
,he following classification of, and comments upon fire

losses during the past year:—
The fire loss of the United States and Canada for 

the month of December, as compiled from our daily 
records, aggregates $12,712,100. lhe total for the 
rear 1898 is $119.650,500. The following tabc shows 
'the losses by months during the years 1896, 1897 and 

1898:—

January ...
February..
March. •••
April..........
May...........

IK
1
it.

offset the increase in 
under which un- 

There

Is
'S.

one
security values will probably

ratio. The principal handicap
suffer is the lowness of rates.

reductions during the past two 
as though current rates taken as

iv

loss 
derwriters now :

ihave been so many 
years that it seems 

a whole arc unprofitable.
1898.

$ 9,472,6011 
12,629,300

ANOTHER
11,072,200 Th destruction of the business part of Bridgewater,
OSS Nov. Scotia. >„ to,  ............  .«■ *• ."*5
7,791,51,0 blow to the interested companies, and is a .au

Mmv*B beginning for the new year's business. Part,culm 
I'b'W'.''' are not yet obtainable, owing to the burning of the 

telegraph office, but if, as reported, the build,ng, on 
$119,650,500 both sidcs of thc main street have been destroyed, the

1897.
$12,019.706

8,676.750
10,602,959
111,811000
10,193,600
5,684,460
6.626.950
6.464.950 
9,192.000 

11,187,500
7,189,800 

115*28,650

18%.
$11,040.000 

9,710,10(1 
14,819.600 
12 010 600 
10,618,000
5.721.250 
9,013,250
8.895.250 
8,200,6.0 
8,993,000 
6,211,800

11,362.000

II-
OREAT FIRE I* NOVA RCOTIA.11.

IV
IV Ju.

July
August ...
September 
October...
November 
1 iccember

Total................. $115,665,500

During December there 
destructiveness than $10,000 each, 

classified as below :
$10.000 to $20.0 0...........

20.000 to 30 IKK)...........
30,000 to 60,018)...........
50,000 to 75,000...........
75 000 to 100000...........

130.000 to 200 000...........
200,000 to 1,116,600....

S-

S-

a
v- $110,319,650

216 fires of a greater calamity is great indeed.
They may be Bridgewater is a town of some 3-5°° 1

and is situated on the La Have River (in Lunenburg
................. H8 Countv). about fourteen miles from the sea. It is

.............. K reached by the N. S. C entral Railway, and by steamer
'!? from the city of Halifax The distance from the city 
17 by water is 70 miles, and by rati u<>. It >s a gria 

6 reSort for tourists and sportsmen, and contains about
216 six churches, a high school, a large number of stores

mills and two

)ii
wereat

rv
li
st
It
li
ai
ly four hotels, a foundry, a tannery, saw

of the last named being situated with 
the street said

.................................................
A detailed list of these fires appears on the insur

ance page, this issue. The principal losses dunng 

December were these:—
N„ Y„rk city, clot me >to>. »nd office building..
1,1 Aort'c*. < »' .«l wo,kV:............ VVto, ‘“
T. ,rr H.eie, led.. dry god* hou,e , ' ”
V,ml fill. Qu-., dry gmd. b"»*'•r"’ h"...........
lturlington, V«. lumber yerd. ."d mill ...........
Minneapolis. Minn., R-atn «I*»»'»'•• ■ •............
M,rendort, U., dry good, boo* sod other...........

w banks, both
the telegraph and telephone offices on 

oon to be burned. Reliable information of the insurance 
225. 00 lo,s wdi not be olitainablc for several days, but 

! homo partial list places the insurance at about $!«>.«£ 
while the loss is roughly estimated at $300,000. Fhe

111
St

‘K
nt 260.000

195)000 latest news jays:—
w
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"Those burned out are:—K. A. Logan & Co., dry 
goods; D M. McKay, flour, etc.; Freeman Bros., 
Oxnvr's Building, one of the finest structures in the 
town, and containing 8 or 10 offices, including Dr. 
Marshall's, Western Union Telegraph Office, Nova 
Scotia Telephone Company, and others, 
side—Bulletin newspaper office, • Icorgc McFadden, 
hair dresser; Bridge Water Power Company, Limited; 
Wian's livery stables; Miss IIebb, millinery ; Pattillo 
Bros , dry goods; Dr. Memmun's office; F'ennibal's 
livery stables; J. A. McLean, barrister; |as. A. Ro
berts, Bridgewater tiaaette, newspaper office ; Robert 
Allen, restaurant ; Mrs. McNeil, restaurant and hotel ; 
Bishop p. Porter, druggist; lieo. T. Wilson, grocer, 
and others.

The insurance as far as can be learned is as fol
lows:—Commercial Union—Pattillo Bros., $5,01») ; 
F. C. Wades' library, $2,oun; Logan's estate, ÿa.Jisi; 
Porter, drugs, $t,i**>; telegraph office and warehouse, 
$1,71*1; J. D. Powers X- Co., $t,c**>; J. II. Hall, build
ing, $2,<x*>.

Union Insurance—Telephone office, $500; |. W. 
Ilebb, $5>*>; D McKay. $1 .»«*>; | W. I >\ner, $1.750; 
Mrs. Taylor, $700; Music llall, $3.1x30; Pattillo Itr is., 
$1,000.

National Insurance Company.—Pattillo Bros., $K*i; 
.1 W Ilebb, $1,000; N. II. Phinney, $31x1 

Queen Insurance Company.—\v! K. Stoddard. 
$<**>; Freeman Bros . $750; Wile X Murdock. $2,500; 
Dr. Marshall, $510; |. II llall. $$<*>.

Jack and Bell's agency.—North British, $8.<*io ; 
Aetna, $4.0*1; Hartford. $4.0*1.

Sun Fire < iffivc.—Patillo Bros., $1.0*1; Patillo 
Bros., $2.0*1; Patillo Bros.' loss will be over $20.0*1.

Ft HE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR D CEMBER, 
18>»8 (B'TIMATEDl.

1 ance 
cring a 
lowing 

1 1 Mo 
t 1 itral 
• cknes: 
1 i tits, , 
tl-. -c at 
inn pa] 
1 aient 
ai.ee lit

Y™ '""l’iT1I OCA IS* .1. kl»K.

Eastern 1>CC.
2 yachec.... 
6 Cowticooke 
6 Kingston...
6 Menitou. ..
7 I'almerston
7 Quebec.... 
6 Tot on to...,
8 Brlleville.

$30,1100 
6,000

.. < )pcra House.... 12,000

.. Stores and Hotel. 25,000

.. Store.................... 1,500

.. tilue Factory.... 10,000

Dwelling ...........I
Il T 1 Fast Z irra.. * heese factory ..
9 XVahigoon........ Hotel .....

lo Ilanaa
14 Magfinitawau— Hotel
9 Montreal........

Tturo. N. b..
5 lllenheitn. ...

North Hatley 
16 Montreal. ...
15 I'ruae..............

Tannery.......
Stores..........

1*6,0 *o

lt\<C0
18,0-0

Nil
2*300
5,0.0
4.000
5,000
2,000
1.500
4.000
1.500 
t,5°o

15,«00 
2,700

*t$"0
2,l<0
3.6i>0
2,0 C
1,000

1,6 o
l^oo
1,000
1,500
7,0-0

15,0,0
а, ?» 
1.700 
3.3‘0

825,00 
2,2. 0
б, 0.0

1,500

Revel 
stirancc 
New Y<

C'.laaa Works....
Store....................
Haw M 11.............
Dwelling.............
Store....................
Klevator............

17 Han.ilton............Sewer I’ipeWks.
Dump Work* ... 
Dwelling.............

18 Toronto.... 
17 Belleville. . 
20 Tamwoith .

Mr. à 
A meric; 
Skelton 
11 -w evt 
minion 
a m c ; 
unite vv 
ant vox 
Montre;

«SI<io
20 Montreal.........
|S lUrrie ...........
21 Ottawa.........
20 Hudson ..........
38 Ottawa............
23 Toronto...........

Warehouse*........
. ‘ hurcta..............
. 1‘nutmg Office.

Creamery............
Dwelling*...........
Boot and Shoe 
ft y and b*x f ty. 
Biscuit Factory . 
(*nai Mill. ......
Tool Work*........
Hot- 1.................
store....................

825,000 
3.500 
6,000 
4,000 
3 P°o

6,00
i,5‘°
7P*o 

13,0, 0
1,300 
1,too

1,500 
11,000 
25.000 

7,000 
1, too

28 St Cuneg rude. ..
27 Chatham.............
28 sherhn*.ke........
29 Trenton.............
31 N .sputter..............

#1,041,101 $373."«
The almve figures are subject to considerable re

vision. I lie information telegraphed from I 
burg only establishes the complete destruction of the 
business portion of the town.

Add 10 per cent, for unreported losses 
ami losses under $1,000

Totals..................

$108,120 $194,610

$'.149.320 $1,167,720
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SOUVENIRS OF THE SEASON

I'.dwin ( ox X: Co., Engravers. A very artistic va 
lendar, giving an excellent illustration of the beauti 
fu! work this firm is capable of doing.

( fUardian Fire & Life Assurance Company. A ca
lendar and also a pocket memoranda hook, containing 
a list of the executive officers and branches of tin- 
company.

North American Life Assurance Company, 
extremely well-hound and useful pocket book for r< 
cording engagements and matters of interest.

Standard Life Assurance Company. A calendar, 
a m.mac, and diary, all solid as the company issuing 
them.

UNAUTHORIZED INSURANCE.

The Superintendent of Insurance of the State of 
Ohio has issued a circular in which he claims that his 
Department has obtained evidence showing that a 
latgr amount of insurance has been placed upon t thin 
property by companies not authorized to -lo business 
in that State, and that said insurance is placed through 
brokers in New York, Chicago and elsewhere.

In said circular, the Superintendent gives the fol
lowing as the names and locations of some of the un 
authorized companies engaged in soliciting business 
ill t )hio.

"(ilobe Fire Insurance Co., of New York; Rutgers' 
Insurance to, of New York; Merchants' Insurance 
1 » . <•( New ( trleans, La ; < .ermania Insurance CV, of 
New (trleans. La ; Indiana Underwriters, of Indian t- 
Itolis. I ml.; Fort Wavnc Insurance Co, of Fort 
Wayne, I ml ; Michigan Millers' Insurance Co., of 
1-ansing. Mich ; l itizeiis' Insurance Co , <>f t hicago. 
Ill . (ireat Britain Insurance to. ,,f London, l'.ug : 
Bankers' Mutual t a-nain Co , of |)< - Moint-s. la 
Tlie American Mutual Indemnity Co, of Scranton. 
I’a ; The Electric Mutual Casualty Xssociation of 
Ihiladelphia. Va ; Tanners' Mutual l ire Insurance 
Co, of Philadelphia. Pa—Signed. \V S Matthews. 
Superintendent of Insurance

\ 11

Mr
b; the I 
always 
built tli 

■rried
C arroll S. Page, \ erniont. A calendar in scarlet 

and green, the divisions of time in which are so clear 
instinct, and large that one's eyes rest upon the novelt 
"ith grateful pleasure

\

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Journal of the Federation of Insurance Institutes of 
Ureal Britain and Ireland Published by Clias. and 
I dward Laiton, Farringdon St. London. E. C. Price 
five shillings. \n extremely instructive compilation 
of addresses by many of the leading lights of the in-
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and actuarial institutes of Great Britain, cov- of the Kuyal Insurance Company, Mr. XV m. McLaren.
, ■ ng a wide range of interesting subjects as the fol- On lhursday last he was, apparently, in good health, 

mg partial list will show:—Ethics of Insurance, and it is supposed that death, which occurred this
Modern Corn Mill, The Growing Fire Hazard of morning, was caused through eating a bad oyster,

itral City Districts, Heredity in Life Assurance, Mr. \\m. McLaren was a son of the late manager 
l,ness Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Invest- of the Royal. Formerly in the Manchester branch 
m>. Average Conditions of a Fire Policy. All of office, he was transferred to the Foreign Department 

and other subjects (the Journal containing tif- at the head office, becoming chief of the department, 
papers, several of them illustrated) are by pro- After his father s death he was created assistant sccre-

, |]viit representatives of every branch of the insur- tary, and when Mr. F. S. Kingsley was appointed sub-
v business. manager, eight months after the death of Mr. J.

------ 1 • ■--------- lieavan, he received in August, 1897, the unique title
Revelations in assessment and Fraternal Life In- „( assistant sub-manager."

By John J. llabrich, 2043 Seventh Avenue,
New York. Price $1.50.

i ance

11

r
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iLomsponârncî.PERSONALS.

Mk. A. C. Skelton, of the Bank of British North ___
America, is homeward hound on a brief vacation. Mr. ...................by u-rrWlK>nd.,,u
si ellon leaves via the Government Railway to-m ir 
inii evening for Halifax, whence he sails by the Do- 
11: 111.m Line Mail-Steamer. The many friends of this 
j live and amiable official of the British Bank will 
imite with The Chronicle in wishing him a pleas- 
. ut voyage, a happy holiday, and a safe return to 
Montreal.

Quebec, January 4th, 1899.
To the Editor of The Chronicle:—Some years 

ago certain abuses had crept into the business of Fire 
Insurance, chief amongst which was the practice of the 
dividing up of commissions. Every man, of every 
profession or trade, who had some friend whose fire 
business he could control, or whom he could advise 
on the subject, expected from the agent whom he 
honored with his patronage a slice of the commission 
which the latter earned. This entirely distinct from 

MR. HIRAM WALKER. the brokerage usual amongst agents, “those who gain
The death of Mr. 1 lira,,, Walker, the virtual found- tl,e,ir livi,’K ,hc msuranct-' buisine8sf whc“ deali,,K

. ,.i the town of Walkerville, and the creator of an w,lh sur»,lus '--'*mvss amongst then,selves. Scores of
. / *1 ri- nicn m every walk of life swooped down upon the in-vnurmous business, removes from the scene of his J ... . 1 , ,, . . , , . . m xv 11 » surance men as a hawk does upon its prey, ami made1;.hours a very active and useful citizen. Mr. W alker, A . V , 3, . . . . . « • • them pay toll, tdl at last the nuisance became so un-\v ho was approaching Ins eightieth year, was an . , ... . .. !. . rr .... , _ hearable and demoralizing that the Association of Ln-Amencan by birth. By diligence and close attention . , , . ,. . ' , , . • « . derwriters had to step in and put a stop to it.1 • his business lie succeeded in making the name and v . , ! . ..... v .,1 X,.. i Xt,xv« 11 seems to me. that some similar action,imputation of his firm very widely known. Although . . , . llY . ..... ... 3, 3.. . . .v though perhaps in a different form, will have to bei \ a vs of active habits, and attending at his office le- . . .............. , , . taken by the Life .Assurance Intimâmes to protectgnlarlv. Mr. Walker has of late years ceased to su- ,, . . .. . . , , . ...| themselves and their agents from the abuses which pirvisv the details of the business, leaving the con- , , , ... , ., . , . « . . • .. i, , . have been gradually creeping into the business un-ti«.i thereof largely to his three sons, all of whom , .. . . . . ..., r / , til they have attained such proportions that it is aar- members of the house. . . . , .x. ... ... .. ... . , 1 . matter of the utmost importance that they should heMr Hiram Walker will be missed and mourned •....... .. . . ... ... . . . .,, , fxv .. . . . .. . immediately dealt with. In the Life business it isthe people of W alkerville, to whose chanties he was , ......... , r . . not <)nl> the dividing of commission with the fnendly■loxaxs a generous contributor, and for whom he . • , , . . ...,, . . . .. ... . i, . . . , s outsiders who can control, or pretend that they•ilt the Lpiscopahan Church. I le is stated to have .... . . .. ., .1 1 , . . ... control, certain risks more or less desirable, but vrrivil a heavy amount of assurance on Ins life. . „ ... .. , .« .......has come now to the point of dividing, or even hand

ing over in toto to the assured himself the 
ti<>n which the Agent has earned, in order that the 
latter may have the distinguished honor of inscribing 

1 lie unexpected and sudden death of Mr William the name and address of his exalted patron upon the
’ ’ l.aren, assistant sub-manager of the Royal Insur- books of the company.

< otnpanv. on the 28th ultimo, is thus reported in Everyone knows that the lalior connected with Life 
Volicy-holder” of the same date:— Assurance is much more severe than that entailed by

1 be closing days of the year have witnessed the the working of any other form of Assurance. People
h ’ ihly sudden demise of the assistant sub-manager who will readily and voluntarily insure their furniture

V------•nr. ■

(Ûtotuary.

can

rcmuncra-
MR. WILLIAM MeLAREN
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and their merchandise will neglect the insuran -e of 
their lives. The Life agent has to bring the matter 
under their notice probably many times before they 
are convinced of the importance of giving the subject 
immediate attention, and even then it is most fre-

Iwnor, in no case to offer or to allow one cent, of re
bate either to applicants themselves or to officious 
outsiders, they would have taken the first step towards 
rescuing the business from the depths of degradation 
into which it is most surely falling.

I am Sir,qucntly the case that his time and energy have been 
wasted upon an unworthy subject and his arguments 
have been in vain. For these reasons, that is, in order 
to keep up the flow of new business, a life agent's 
renumeration consists chiefly in the commission he 
earns upon the first premium, and I may say here that 
hr earns every cent of it, if hard work deserves 
neration.

Your obedient servant,
“ Onlooker."

LONDON LETTER.

29th December, 1898.remu-
What then arc wc to think of the insurer 

w ho will seek to filch from the agent the remuneration 
lie has worked for ? What moreover are we to think 
of certain agents who go around offering to throw off 
half or the whole of the first year's commission, in 
favor of the applicant, if they can only get his busi
ness

FINANCE.
All in the city is dormant this week, as it was last, 

but every indication exists that with January, then 
will be a real burst of business. That which the 
brokers, jobbers, promoters, and all the others who 
find the city their promised land, were preparing for 
last week, they arc now trying to recover from, and 
an air of languor lies around.? Should it not strike the latter pretty hard that 

when an agent is forced to take that position in order 
to get business his stock of legitimate arguments must 
be very small or his confidence in his 
not be very great ?

Klondike has a strong rival now, and one which 
! apparently contains immense attractions for promoter 

and investor, to wit, Egypt. Uesiucs providing the 
most jHipular conundrum for the pantomimes this sea
son. Lord Kitchener has opened a new field for in 
vestment, and scores, almost, of syndicates are form 
cd or forming to tap the alleged riches of the lands 
of the Khedive and Khalifa.

company can-

m I lien too, as formerly in the fire business, there is 
the horde of third parties who want to share in the 
life agent's remuneration. All sorts and conditions 
of men want to get their hands in. Wc have 
heard of doctors canvassing amongst their patients for 
subjects of Life Assurance, naming them to the agents, 
claiming and taking a good share of the latter’s
mission for doing so, and then—greatest farce of all_
examining the men in the acceptance of whom they 
themselves have so great an interest. Any doctor 
who meddles in any way in Life Assurance, except to 
examine the cases sent to him for that

I

ev en

W e have had for some time the Egyptian Markets, 
Limited, and now under identical control there has 
been formed privately, the Egyptian Syndicate, Lim
ited both concerns having splendid backing. A Nile 
exploration Company is shortly to appear. Amongst 
well-known financiers who are preparing to utilize 
the new field, are Sir Raymond West, Sir Edgar Vin- 
cent, Sir Edward Dicey and Ernest Cassel, the new 
Monte Christo of the Continent.

com-

purpose, am
charge his legitimate fee for doing so, should be de
barred from acting in the capacity of Examiner for a T, , . ,
Life Company for the future. And any agent who days a, !l flla*1Just. returncd hi* holi-
throws off commission should be dismissed by his air". He has added the'sale '<îf whiskey^e™**to his 
company in the company s own interest. Do the ordinary grocery and provision trading, and it is said 
general managers never consider how ruinous it is , a{ !he fi,rst whiskey publicly sold in Khartoum will 
to a company to have its agents parading round of- s', Ther,c cxists '» the West-end of London
fering to do business gratis if the public will only world'Æatn’whitéw. r""* ^ storTejn the

that most people will have of a company that is forced Westbourne Grove, as a draper, he has year by year 
to get its business in that way or go without any ? , d*d department to department, and building to
Surely, it will not lend to increase their confidence in "K' m,tl1’ '’^withstanding, a succession of fires

01 curnng annually, for a number of years, he has 
built up a millionaire business. In truth, he is as he 
styles himself the Universal Provider. At last the 
long expected news is out, and I learn that earlv in 
the Spring, William VV’hiteley will convert his busi- 
sav* Sir'VÏ, l"mtC<,1 liâhilily. company, and strange to 

that have grown up in the business, especially busy‘speculating urnTwhat ’thTeonne tlPeop,e are
tliosc have tried to enumerate. If the general man- and the next few months ° °n
agers would set their faces dead against the practice
of getting business bv such methods, and impress on . All this foreshadows an era of speculation In hnm. 
their agents that it would be better to do without ,nd"strial investment never beforePknown. The vol- 
ri«ks that cannot be got in a legitimate way, and if "f hllsmess in ,his special section on ’Change is
•M companies would agree to put their agents on their 2%™* £?**.lnd ""til it taxes evervlnch

1 ' P1, and at bmes overflows into the other markets

not

the stability and prosperity of such companies, and 
the consequences are sure to recoil on the Companies 
themselves in the long run. For all these reasons I 
think that the general managers of all the life 
panies should take into serious consideration the 
abuses

I-

coin-

means,\. are expected to show.

II

■
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fine the persons who might be named as beneficiaries, 
L,y the insured, and to provile lor the devolution of 
Hie tund, where tlicre is no individual, ol the class or 
classes defined, specially named as beneficiary, in 
which event the tund passes to the legal representa
tives of the deceased member. He was further of 
opinion, that the words, "or other beneficiary whom 
the deceased member has designated,” must be held 
to be confined to persons of the same class as those 
specifically named, "widows, orphans dependents," 
and that it was not intended by the Legislature to 
confer an indefinite power upon a member of this 
association, to have any person whatever as his bene
ficiary. He thought that the primary object of all 
such mutual benefit organizations is to provide for 
the family and dependents of the member. He, there
fore, came to the conclusion that Landy, being an en
tire stranger in blood to Nolan, could not be desig
nated at all as a beneficiary under the certificate. The 
second question was, had Nolan a right to resign 
his membership at any time, and thereby to terminate 
the policy, assuming that Landy might be a benefi
ciary. In the absence of any covenant on the part 
of Nolan not to resign, it was contended for Landy 
that the assignment contained an implied contract on 
the part of Nolan, that he would continue his member
ship, and so keep the certificate alive. The learned 
judge said that, front all the curcumstances detailed in 
evidence before him, he did not think that he ought 
to infer that any implied covenant existed not to re
sign the membership. He did not think that the 
plaintiff could recover from the defendant the money 
paid by him, the plaintiff, to the association of which 
he was not a member for only a supposed breach of 
contract. Nor could he recover it as money paid 
at the request of the defendant, nor as money paid 
der a mistake of fact, to or on account of the defend
ant. The judge ended by saying that Landy 
Hired upon a most risky speculation, with his eyes open, 
and had no recourse against the defendant upon any 
of the grounds urged. The action was, therefore, dis
missed with costs. iR C. L. T., Occ. N. 415.

Another new company, one which has just finished 
it4 first year's work, is the British Life Insurance 
Company. It was established, and has since been 
guided by four Scottish doctors, and the caution of 
the Scot has served them in good stead. Over 1,500 
policies were issued for considerably over a million 
dollars, many being upon a monthly premium system. 
The net premium income received was $13,075. The 
expenditure exceeded this somewhat, but the general 
methods and means of the office arc very promising. 
Initial expenditure in the use of an insurance com
pany commencing business
item as the years go-by.

« » •

Xnnual smokers, dinners, and ladies nights, are still 
occupying the evenings of insurance men, and, prior 
to a busy New Year, dull care is thrown to the dogs.

?!

is a heavier and heavier

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Speculating in Benefit Certificates.—One 
Nolan became a member of a branch of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association of Canada, and a benefit 
certificate of insurance for $2,000 on his own life was 
j.-ued, in which his wife was named as beneficiary. 
His wife having died, he ceased paying his monthly 
dues and assessments, but for some time these were 
paid by his branch. Subsequently, the branch dis
continued making payments on his behalf, and Nolan 
was suspended for nonpayment of assessments, and 
became liable to be expelled from the association, 
and to have his certificate forfeited. Before any ac
tual expulsion or forfeiture, and when Nolan 
nady to drop his policy, one Landy approached him, 
and said: "Will you assign the policy to me? If you 
do 1 will pay the assessments and you will be relieved 
cf any future liability or trouble about it.’’ Landy 
tendered a long: document, with covenants that the 
policy was binding, that it had not been forfeited or 

igned, and that Nolan would not allow anything to 
be done, which would render the policy void. Nolan 
refused to sign any such agreement, but after much 
coaxing, and in consideration of ten dollars, he as
signed the certificate to Landy, and endorsed Landy’s 
name as beneficiary upon it in the place of the name of 
his dead wife. Subsequently, this certificate was sur
rendered, and a new one upon Nolan’s life was issued 
by the association in favour of Landy. Landy contin
ued to pay dues and assessments, until he had laid 
out some fifty dollars, then a dispute arose between 
them, Nolan seeking to have his certificate re-assigned 
to him. Landy demanded five hundred dollars, Nolan 
offered to pay the fifty which the other was out of 
pocket, and, as they could not agree, Nolan ended the 
matter, as he thought, by resigning from the associa
tion, and the certificate ceased to have any effect and 
became void. Landy, thereupon, commenced an ac
tion against Nolan to recover two hundred dollars’ 
damages, for what he alleged was a breach of con
tract in resigning from the benefit association. Two 
questions were raised before Judge McDougall, who 
heard the case in Toronto. He said that the prin
cipal question on the trial was, could Landy under 
any circumstances be a beneficiary of the associa
tion ? He referred to the Association’s Dominion 
Act of incorporation, citing the words, “widows, or
phans, dependents or other beneficiary, whom the de
waxed member has designated, or the legal represen
tatives of such decreased member,” and said that, in his 
opinion these words were intended to limit and de-

-
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■TOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.tn., nth January, 1899.
The speculative movement in securities continues 

with unahated vigor, and stocks in many instances, 
stand to-day at the highest point yet touched. There 
is no indication of any change in the public disposi
tion to continue forcing prices up, and predictions of 
much liglicr figures for many stocks are still made by 
the leaders of the bull movement. These predictions 
may, and probably will, he verified by the actual facts 
later on, but the professional traders will, no doubt, 
soon be found on the short side of the market, 
check must be received to the present activity, after 
which a rapid decline may be witnessed. Money is 
fairly firm in Montreal at 4 1-2 per cent., but is easy 
in New \ ork and London, while rates on the conti
nent show signs of ease.

The pressure to put out money in New York, yes
terday, was great, and large blocks were loaned at 
2 per cent, on call. Monday was a record day in 
Wall Street, the transactions involving over 1,000,000 
shares of stock and $8,000,000 in bonds.

ax a

L
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Canadian Pacific shares have fluctuated about 1 
jHjint during the week, viz., between 85 3-8 and 86 3-8, 
the closing sales to-day being at 86. The earnings 
ol the road for the first week of the year were $442,- 
two, showing an increase over last year of $41,000. 
I hese figures arc disappointing as an increase of 
$100,000 was looked for in view of the low earnings 
for the corresponding ju-riod last 
newed talk of another rate war has had a disquiet1 ng 
effect also, but there would

Why should the 5 per cent, first mortgage funds of 
this Company be selling at practically the same fig
ure as Canadian Pacific Railway 4 per cent, common 
stock, or at only 15 or t6 points advance over Colored 
Cotton stock which pays no dividend ? Investors 
should take hold of these bonds, as they are good.

;!

over

tear. The re- Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London.. 
Call money in New York 
Hank of England rate., .
Consols.............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days' sight sterling.. ..

... 4 1-2 p.c. 
. . . I 1-2 p.c.
. . .2 1-2 p.C.

..............4 p c.
no 1516 p.c. 
• ■ 1-4 I' c.
. . .8 3-4 p.c.

appear to be no good 
ground for alarm on this score, and the officials of the 
road are emphatic in declaring that no such move is 
likely.

I he shares are selling at very much the same figures 
at which they stood a year ago, while almost all the 
other Pacific stocks listed in New York have had 
a rise of several points. The position is an anomalous 
one, and although the stock has been heavily "sat 
u|»on, by a bearish element in London for . 
time Itast, an increase of a few |M>ints is almost 
to come soon

MINING MATTERS.

Following are the gross metal values of the pro
ducing mines of the Rossland district for the year 
1898:—

some-
sure

MINK GOLD SILVER COPPER

* tThe earnings of Montreal and Toronto Street Rail
ways continue to show satisfactory daily increases.

Hie stock of the former made a new record to-dav. 
when it sold at 296. Toronto is somewhat off, due 
argely to rumors of probable discussions among the 
Directors at the coming annual meeting over the elec
tion of a President. An element in Montreal is put 
"ng forward the contention that, as the majority of the 
stock is held here, a Montreal man should hold the 
position. The road has been 
present management, and it would be a matter of re
gret if any hitch should occur now which would 
bring about a conflict of interests in the conduct of the 
company's affairs.

• • •
(■as has been exceptionally strong, and sold yes

terday at 215,1 icing an advance of 5 1-2 points during 
the week There is no reason why this stock should 

sell higher if general conditions remain favorable, 
and the 220 mark will probably be reached ere long 

# $ •
Royal Electric, after selling down to 159 1-2, closed 

to-day with sales at 163. It may go somewhat higher, 
but will likely react afterwards, 
vance is warranted.

• • •
Holders of Montreal Telegraph have been 

what agitated, owing to the revival of the 
made some years ago to cancel the 
which the 8 per cent dividend . guaranteed by the 
\\ estent Union A writ has been issued with this ob
ject in view, but it is regarded as only a stock job
bing trick, and. although the stock has had a decline 
of 5 or 6 points under the pressure of timid holders 
to sell, it closed to-day somewhat stronger at t(»» bid.

Heat and Light is weaker, owing to neglect. The 
1 0»P»t'.v is doing well, and the estimate of earnings 
made a short time ago, will be more than borne out.

la* Roi..........
War Eagle.. 
Central tar 
Iron Ma»k.. 
All others...

1,08(1.000 
«lis,52a 
58.110 
118,000 
27.37»

40,788 4.'«,000 
87.M2I 1 fill,582

1,45*!.................
4,200 29,200
1,813 6,107

TiKalx *2 018 042 #130,160 «620,549 
~~ *2,804,758I "la! nulptlt . ..

The customs returns for the Port of Nelson, B.C., 
for the past year, show entries of ore to the value of 
$3.585.186.

successful under its
The volume of business on the Rossland Stock Ex

change for i8<j8 is estimated to have reached $10,- 
otiu.ouo ()f this amount $5,000,000 represented the 
amount invested by the It. A. V. in acquiring various 
properties; $2.cxx>.(xx> is put down to the Gooderhatn 
Syndicate, for the purchase of the shares of the Cen
tral Star, and $3,(xx>,<xx> represented the transactions 
in shares of other properties.not

A year ago War Eagle shares were selling at 90 
cents; to-day they bring $3.12.

Ibis stock bus fluctuated greatly during the week, 
viz., from $3.09 up to $3 23 1-4. back to $3.10, up to 
$3 20, and down to $3.12 to-day.

Some difficulty has been met with in the erection 
of the new plant, and the increased dividend appears to 
be removed from the pockets of shareholders by sev
eral months yet. The stock will likely remain fairly 
stationary for some time, with perhaps a slightly lower 
tendency.

see
The Directors of Cariboo (McKinney) have de

clared tlnir policy to be the payment of a tc a share 
dividend per month for the

as no permanent ad

si mic-
attempt 

agreement under

year.
•

The first two mill runs of the Golden Star, in the 
Kat Portage district, will likely produce $25,000. The 

averages between $10 and $30 per ton," and costs 
to mine and mill about $3 per ton. The first divi-
Oft*

2—
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6 3Giant................................
Golden Cache..............
Gold Hills Developing 
Homestake.....................

.lend will likely be paid shortly, and will be in the 
neighborhood of 1 I-2C per share.

• * *
The "B. C." mine in the Boundary Creek district jr(>ll Colt. 

has been purchased by a Montreal Syndicate for, it is Iron Mask 
reported, $300,000. and the first payment of $50,000 luhet

made on 3rd inst. It is the most extensively He- Viill
vclopcd mine in the district, and has large bodies of 
high grade ore blocked out.

* * «

5
510
3f5

10} 9
8691

5°was 8090
Minnehaha..........................
Monte Christo Con............
Montreal Gold Fields.. ..

The re|x>rt of the experts appointed to examine the Montreal-London........... ..
I umbo, on behalf of the syndicate controlled by Sc- sfobh^Five ^*olm,a'n

Old Ironsides....................

i'f
9èloii 22J-Mi,

60TO
|821}

l(l •5nator Cox, is almost finished.
If satisfactory, the option held in the majority of

110 104
Reco.. .

-hares of stock at 60 cents per share, will doubtless | Smuggler 
be exercised. The shares are now selling at 47 cents.

16
St. Elmo..............
Silverine..............
Tin Horn............
Two Friends.. . 
Victory-Triumph 
Virginia..............

3t
5

'5The demand for Montreal-London stock continues
Sito increase as it is becoming more widely known that 

the Company's prospects are so favorable; it is al
most impossible to pick up at any reasonable figure. War Fagle Con

Winchester.. .. 
! White Bear. . .

11
45

3 >43'4v
•Siand then only in small lots. 60 is freely bid, and 70 •7

51to 75 asked. 1
• • •

That some of the gold mines in Australia and South 
Africa are desirable properties to hold shares in is 
evidenced by the recent accounts of operations be
ing carried on. The “Golden Horseshoe" of W estern 
Xustralia, after the first three months work, has de
clared a dividend of 75 per cent., ami the announce
ment is made that 300 per cent, per annum as a mini
mum may confidently be looked for. The capital of 
the Company is £100.000, and the value of the ore in 
sight is £2,850,000. The £1 shares are selling at 
£17. 10.

Hte Jubilee and Johannesburg Pioneer mines in 
the Rand have paid 740 per cent., and 675 per cent, 
respectively, during the past year.

* » *

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

100 New Mont. Street.. agi# 
" - ayiX
“ .. 891

THURSDAY, 5T11 JAN.
200
200MORNINC. SOAR U.

t Telegraph............
.... 86 2$ •• ......................

.......... 86'ü 200 Mont. Street Ky

.......... 86 25 •'

.......... 160 200

.......... Ho ! loo

.......... 109Ji ' 3,6 Montreal tisi....
4 Dominion Colton.

•74
loo Pacific •75

294 4 
294 X 
»94
193 V
2oo 4 
106* 
•"8* 
•08^

•75
•75
25 Royal Electric 

350 Toronto Street
50

•°9k
50 Montreal Street.... 2944 2S

»94 4 35

100

no
3 Hell Telephone

,, 50 Richelieu ....
29tji 1(0 t'allé...................

50 Halifax Railway.., 128 
25 Heat «5e* Light, ,,,, 30
25 Toronto Street........... i<>9H

'09X

5*5 295 •73
• o >H2

loo '*4
27 .... *95

S Hank of Montreal... 249^
16 Merchants* Hank. .. I Ho 

io> New Mont. Street.. 292
.. 193 $00 War Eagle
.. 293 1500 ••

75 Halifax Railway... 12S I 500
22$ tias

The shipments of gold from Australia during 18*78 
amounted to £ 12,020,000, being almost the same as in

too18.47.
The production of gold in the United States for 1898 20

was $65,782,677, as against $57,868,000 for 18147.

2m 3*5
----------- 3.8
..........  317%

2091» 2no:i 
209 ji 10,000 3'7

•50 3«6
4 “ ..

Bid. “5 •;
I 225 •« .

MINING STOCKS. ................... 209
................ »°9X FRIDAY. 6th JAN.

MORNINO BOA BII.
Asked.

i'>9 k
loo War Eagle 
500 11

14Î «o00
1100

i SoOo

.. ! 500 
145 ! ,5°

3'9Athabaska..............................
Big Three..............................
Brandon & Golden Crown 
I! C. Gold Fields..............
• an. Gold F ields Syn.. .
Cariboo Hydraulic.............

ariboo McKinney.............
City of Paris.........................
• ummamler..........................
I htrdanelles..........................
I>ecca......................................
1 >cer Park........................... .
1 hmilee...................................
I vetting Star........................
I 'em......................................

250 Pacific....
50 Richelieu.. 

93$ tias.............

*5* 
•02 Ji

44 3'°
t6J 3°9 V

........... 210..... 3I0-7 «•°X
.. Ill 
.. 2 log 
.. aiojt
•• 211X

an
2 • • X

3°9X »5(. 75.. .. 310
150 *•
JO «

7 3'2
.......... 313100

•753'»146
453'34

5 Moalreal Cotton.... 157 
$1,500 Col. Colton bdi.. I00X

4" 5
11} loo all

211X•2512} 11}
75 211AFTE2NOON BOARD.

50 Pacific ... .................
45 2000 War Eagle 

500 ** .... 
I $00 “ . ..

3»■9i 85X20 320
St,«S•V -'5 321

.......... *5«75 too 3125 •J83X 2250 “
*5W , l$oo *

200 3>I• mi •25 322

:

_
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i«n “ ...................
IOCO 1 ................
1000 '* ...................
$00 “ ...................
500 •• ...................

«57 Moat real Stnet

3»»M MOMiAV, 9T11 JAN. 

moe*i*ii eo*«D.
75 Toronto Street........... 10815

■ i'*H
• 1°*#

25 .......... «2#
.......... '“I'M
........ °®#
.... lu*# 
.... I..*# 

art««NOON HOARD.

J'» *5 50 Toronto Street3*3 !•
•'$■to Pacific 86 *;• 3*3# 75 llalifaa Tram
1i licit (5* lj|[l)t.......... .. ]J

a McichantV Hank ... IS 
15 Royal klecmc.

4"" • ay.......... *5*

I..S#

CO
"1$ Telegraph .... 
$30 1 or onto Street

50 Calile.....................
ac Montreal Street

lao■ 7'Ml
*94#
194 X 161 V1*45 „

aoo Dominion Cotton,.. toy
.. I08#

«7 Merchant! flank.... 180#

17 Bank of Montreal... «50 

• ••• »49# 
.... 340It 

8 Bank of Commerce tic‘a 
1 a Cable

------ 161 375 Pacific *1#
a6 Montreal Cotton___ 155
35 Ileal A* Light........... 17
47 Bank of Montreal.. «50 

I Meichantr* Bank ... 180 
3$ (iaa ...

50 Telegiaph
a$ fiat........... .. 85#

.. 86 S,
170*5 *5
»'S 5

S" *75
315 75 Richelieu....................... 103

3$ Royal Electric..........  ifil#
5” •• •• .................

300r. an#
an# 13USc tooloo 1»4 l63tooaia

735 Montreal Street475■ 8, • aia# 
. at a# 
.. ata# 
. ata#
• au#
• 3.3#

WEDNESDAY, I ith JAN.

MORNINU ROARU.

■93
too J96a$ >«j# 

109# 
■ l"9ll 
• 109,4

JO
50 Toronto Slreel. loo *93*

400 New Montreal Si... aoijf 
8? h 1500 War Eagle.

• ,0« M JOtK> 44 “
. 103
• 170 # 50

as1335 Pacific *«4 75“5joo
SOO . Sr,50150
a5*5 3'i>is-’ ION 15 Richelieu500 War Eagle 

2 too *•
Ik>iO

50 New Toronto Sueet 291 \
“ ....... 2«,2

3'7 311ItO 25 Dominion Cotton... 107I4
“ .. 107S
................08*

25 Hell telephone.... 172^ 
3 Montreal Gas

3«875 51 I el- graph ^ ^
25 Halifax I ram.......... I*9jh
25 Hell lelephone.,,. I72W 
25 •• •« .... 17a W

It 00 Gaa.........................
25 Koyal Electric.
75 M " .

2$ St. John Ry 
$1000 V or pot at ion HoikI* lot)*

3'9«SS
55 Toronto Streetsi -

$<*> 3'9
AMRRNhON HOARD.

15 llalifaa Ky 
5 ( able 

2$ Gas.

500 3*7>t **3
114 550I aH 3*7 • 114

• 1134
... «14

50 Bank of Commerce. 146# 
5 Merchant! Bank..., 180#

15.0 • 161# 150.. 184# 
.. 310#
• 1114
.. ait# 
.. an# 
.. an# 
.. an# 
.. an# 
.. an# 

75 Montreal Sheet.... 394 
394# 
108 V

.......... 315
8loon Col. Cotton h nds. Bar# 
Slot» llalifaa Trambonti 1. 7

AKTKRNOON BO!«II.

3$ Pacific

iba aoo
35 .. 163# 

.. 16a
«»$

■4S»5
•S
*5 «5#
CO lO So
”5 55 Hiclielieu..........

75 Koyal Electric
Hi («a* .................
IS Halifax Hr.. .

180 Toronto .Street..........  11,85*

. ... I 4'4
24 Javqurs (. amer Ek. lio«* 

1 lluthelaga Hank... a61 4 
50 New Stief Ry 

3500 War Eagle 
luoo "
11500 “

I lie gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
C anadian I’acific, Montreal and Toronto Street rail
ways up to the most recent date obtainable, 
pared with the corresponding period for 1897 and 
•898. were as follows:—

G. T. R.
J»». 7...

10a#
1,0 lf>t)

.......... ata#
»$ 1 as
a$ Dominion Colton...

5 Bank ot Mont teal.. 150 
loo Hink of 1 ommctcc. 146
a$ Royal hlectnc........ 159#
75 Toronto Street

com-
i.c

1899.109 ’9'#
1$ .... 108# 

.... ich#
1*97.

$341.187
3*6.17,
398,959
$13.18,
373.174
355.856
387,69a
401.536
397.5*7
403.556
410,545

Ws
40J.979
4»0.39j
5>'.7o3
3'*.l*3
393 .*03
4.9.845 
5*'.''7a 
418,165
4,0,782
467,583
595.655
437357
433,025
457.639 
655.707 
444,338 
45 '."29 
4*7.093
700,780
546.433
551.846
$37,*6, 
702 *!* 
541,939
5.3.640 
$35.937 
736 957 
5'*.569 
50*674 
504.980 
639.503

1898. 1*99-
$410,8*5 $453,911

4*3.93 .................
445.851 ................
596.203 ...................
395,785 ...................
415.137 ..................
4'l.644 ..................
451,587 ...................
441.048 ...................
476,407 ...................
453470 ...................
674.045 ..................
470,995 ..................
469.655 ..................
433 595 ...................
544,233 ...................
4*9,774 ...................
475.591 ..................
449,4*3 ...................
586,132 ...................
420,035 ...................
433475 ..................
429,511 ...................
597,391 ...................
418,554 ..................
435,0*4 ..................
419991 ...................
587.355 ..................
437.393 ..................
439.519 ...................
463,794 ...................
663,096 ...................
535.18$ ..................
4*8,NO ...................
5*".9I5 ...................
716,308 ...................
537,603 ...................
510,161 ...................
494.620 ..................
718.IX9 ..................
533.845 ...................
5H.683 ...................
5'3-59J ...................
6l<\958 ..................

3'3
S' ................ 3I3X $12,026lo.tioo War Eagle

2UUO 44
317 143*4
317 '*

$2,000 Col. Cotton Me .. IU0I4
21.3«5

4 Montreal C«»lton..,. 153 

TUESDAY, lorn J \N

3'
Keb. 7.SATURDAY, 71»» JAN.

MORNINU ROARU.
•4
21MORNINU ROARU.

loo Pacific 2885V 25 Pacific Mar. 7loO .. *5
.. 8..V

M »5 H
50 New Sirv ky.... 291 «*
2} Montreal Street . >94

.. IhtJi 

•• 3*4 
.. Jll 
•• 3‘iH

to »
14.............loo 57$ 21S" S'
il2$ Royal Electric 

25 Telegraph..,. April 7
«5 (able.............

300 War Eagle. 
500

*4.............*5 21.20
3°.............$u May 7|M lO.*» War Eagle..................

50 Toronto Street ....
75 Halifax I ram............
50 Dt.m. Cotton pref... 
15 I tom 1 mon I ott<»n... 

2 Merchants' Hank. 
llo Montreal Street....
50 Richelieu .....................
35 <•••..................................

*75 * ..................................

3 5 00 
^500

*43«i
213*o
3i3«",4

73» «
•4VPM ....... 3i« 4 21JM 311

1500 
20 Ontario Hank 
to Koyal ElecHrc

250 Gae.......................
SO “ ...............
$0 •• «... ......

850 41 ........................
loo S . John Ky 
100 Tovooiu Street.

Jo3'2
July 7"5

'4.... 160 
.... >11# 
.... «11# 
.... an# 
.... ill# 
.... 155 
.... I.ll#
... i„h# 
.... 10»#

«5 Montreal Telegraph. 175 

............. '74

31
3'V Aug. 1.7

150
■45“ 31■ 4 Montreal Colton

I “ rr
$ 1,0110 Col. Colton h,li..

A3T««NOON «OARD.
Tacific........................

V.
Sept. 1 7lo

6»$ 14
21
3».3°

Oct IT'S •73
■4i" •7* 31 .35» 171

.. 170 
5 “ M ......................

35 Dominion Coal |*l„ 115 
$4.000 Col. Codon lujmli loot,

Noe. 17
•4
21 .

Hoc he) aga Hank ..,
SO
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817. IQi 37 886,1*7 3® Dec. **.73' 93
73 .,688 70 914.35887 183,*7> 08
883,016 88 1,004,407 " ;*',38o *3

September........... 1,091,313 66 1,059,891 <4 31,6*1 61
October....................  49 1,414,738 18 Dec. 158,891 79

... 1,08 ,508 89 1,189,731 60 •• 109,133 74

Total to dite.. $9,196,160 50 $9,150,311 40 Dec. $54,060 89
........... 1,053 454 49

Total for year............................... $'0,303,77$ *9

Montiiai. Stif.it Railway.
1897.

$99-611
1,615 89,951

114.678 99,44»
110,819 103,046
113,508 "6,337
'33.155 130.677
144,010 118,615

31.373 18,871
7,364 3',038

941 28,898
3','87 31,1"»
9,734 8,561

34,'82 19,637
17,689 15,075
44,o93 4o,5»6
30,719 15,973
13863 11,450
10,6(2 18,098
30,388 25,9»6
15,513 H.74»
»7 .559 13.176
*4,308 H.436
33.477 19.606
19,179 26.293
25,311 22.002
37,*74 32.957
24,121 *0,759
17,398 24,933
18.063 25.172
38,132 34601
17481 16,290

$1,526457 $1,379,383 $1474174
1898.

$16,104 $3,75*

tune..
Juif..

November ..

l>ecember.

Increase.
$10,520

12.673
15.136
7.773
7,178
147'

15.385
& 

4,<M3 
Dec. 1,01$ 

1,17* 
4,545
1,614
3.567
4,756
2.413
1.554
4,402
1,781
4,183
1H71
3.871
2,986
3.309
4.3';
3,362
2.465
2,59'
3-03'
.,•91

1898.
$110,141January ............

February..........
March .............
April ................
May.,,, 
lune ... 
July...
Aug. 1-7

10

'5
12
19
3'

Sept. I 7
to
ao
27
18-30 

Oct. 1-4..
11

Nov.

Dec.

Total,
1899

$29.8)6Jan. 1-7

Toeonto Sthft Kailwat. 
1898.

........  $86,562 $74,546

........  81,402

V,:%
91,67°
94.110

103.893
.. »l,977
........  28417
........  24.041
........  14,815

11,976
47,713
18,365
23.748
*3,812
13.971
9.36»

22,269
18,134
24,601
18.377 
14,935 
19,923 
23.943 
3>,964
14.663
26,317
11.377 
28,171 
23.766

1*97.
January ... . 
fehmary ... 
March .....
April...........
May.............

Mr ........
Aug. 1-7 ...

69744
78,891
73.756
82,461
91,534

■01,501
21.033
13.164
20,628
21.675
11,030
37.756 
24,641
18.918
18.963
11,068
7.871

19,068
15,046
11,278
16.3*4
13185
17,198
11,101
19,537
14,111
14.308
10,783
14 394 
11,59»

>5
32
38.
31- 

Sept. I-?..
12
I».............
26
*7 3°...........

Oct. 3
10

Nov.

Dec.

$1,187.611 $1,048,173
1899.

$11,154 $*>,J94

Total
1898

Jan. I-;

454,196 .... 
418,561 ....
499.H8 ....
794.843 ■•••

Dec. 1-7 49' 4M
40M83
469.09
719,945

14
it
3»

Total................ $-"3 547,856 $14 IU.040

1898.Nit Traffii Eainikgs.G. T. K.
Increase.
114,211

73,579
•16.733
111,119

18971898.Month.
I inuanr...............
Fehr ary.............
March..................
April..................
May............. •••

August................
September..........
October..............
November......

$184,174
131.6*7
475.9*4
518,79»
611,173
877,673
603,155
650.33*
878,. fll 
851,310
685,719

$498.395
317,266
601,717
630,917
699.171
778831
561,111
641,318
845,788
777.033
684,630

87,898
98,841Dec.
41.133

9,010
32.293
74.277

1,099

$368,886$6,668,302 
642 700

$7,311,1x1

$7,"37,'86Total to date 
December........

Total for year

1899.

1898. 1899. Increase.
$41,1,000 $442,000 $41,000

404,000 .....................................
396,000 ....................................
473,000 sir............. ..............

385,000 ..................................
375»“°° ....................................
351.000 .....................................
3:7,00° .....................................
454,ooo .....................................
492,000 ....................................
463,000 ...............................

44?,ooo ....................................
451,000 .....................................
453»°o° ....................................
573."°° .....................................
507.000 ..................................

511,000 .....................................

512,000 ............... ...........
469.000 ..................................
47|,°oo .....................................

486,000 ............... ...........
448,000 .....................................

468,000 ............... ......
4^4,000 .....................................
491,000 ....................................
718,000 .....................................
518,000 ............. .. ...........
511,000 .....................................
55$»°o° ....................................
757.000 ....................................
634.000 .....................................
607,000 .....................................
503.000 ....................................
8u,ooo ....................................
567,000 ....................................
556,000 ..................................
$76,000 .....................................
758,000 .....................................
59'."00 .....................................
566,000 .....................................
550,000 .....................................
93'»°co .....................................

C. P. R. Gross Traffic Earnings.

1897.
$320,000

325.000
315,000
353'""0
331.000
313,000

306,, >00 
325,000 
313,or» 
3*5,000
536.000
379000
389,000
3*6,"00
467,00°
425,000
446,000
469,' «O

469,000

473,000
477.000 
489,000 
667,000 
487,000 
499.00° 
505,000 
6844x10 
492,000 
485,000 
53»,°°o 
764,000 
668,ocx) 
6444»o 
619,000 
853,010
62/.UOO
6,31.000
553.000
715.000 
5344 °o 
545.°"° 

444.000 
797,000

Week ending. 
Jan. 7...,

14
21
3'

Feb. 7
'4
II
28

Mar. 7
U
28
31

April 7
14
21
3"

May 7
■ 4
21
3'

June 7

July 7
14-
II..
3'

Aug. 7...

II
31

Sept. 7
14
21

Oct. 7
14
II ...
3'-

No*. 7
14
11
jo..

Dee. 7*.
U
11....
3'

$13,821,000 $15,795,000 • 

Nit Tiaffic Eainingi.

Total,

1898.C. P. R.
Increase.

$142,184 47 
38,844 48 

133x10 67 
89.973 35 
SW» 47

1897.1898.Month.
Isnuity..
February,
March..
A(nl...
May....

$515,617 $373.343
3k4,*J3 
510.111 
ta?."?

753.133
717,090

January 13, 1899
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STOCK LIST

i,.t T„ r,A by R Wlleon-Smith. Meldrum A Co- in 8,. J.„,„ gum. Montreal. 
Corrected to January llth, 1899, P.M.

Pet o-nUge Par M 
of Keel

W» paid U|.
iszsTo.
Investment , Prlf^ 
at present P*r rentprtoii '“Hr.l

” « "

•»f »»ne of one u'u *** 
■hare. .hare.

U.^lrtn

K uod.

iafi.Ortl
1. *: <»•>

«oiooo
fUn.Tw

Capital
•uhecrlbed

Cantal"ANK1,
When Diet.lend

payable.

*AMntiah <*ilnnibla 
hritleh North Amerlra ....
1'ana.lian Hank of Commerce 
rom ..ere|»i heu». Windsor. N s 
I» mtnlnn

Maillai «tanking <)o 
Hamilton ... ..................

1 >»,(■»
Mn.tm

1.470 000
i.lwi.vm
2,(i».»i»

djwjjttB

2.d»'iii>
12/1» illl

y.ron
4,NIW.(W,:
«.(«►•.nil

.144.172l >».(■■•
I

majuo
IMMHI 

I * f *
i.te %*i 
2,000,11*1 

.V1I.I11I 
I,'#11.11*1 

*m.ngo
fi.iim.»»
I >ii.mi •2.1111.1111 

12,(111.1111 «».«■•
I >11,1111 
1,111111*1 
I >11,111.

7 ll.ilWI

l.mujem
'200.(1*1
813.040
361.4m

4»,flfi6
20no.11»

Ml’iwii
1.041.7*1

I6.IM
2*W 
1«H7 
32 42 

HIM» 
85 «7 
121» 
Tiroo tm

!•: «4 I in %•m m ut
VI 73 73
Of 4-; hi
5o 12» .10
V) No t«
7» 74 01
jn .11 :n

II» 1*7 21
inn ha 01
mo 214 id

17 tij
2* 11

I
1471 -hme

S17i !■'? K.*!.«»7Au«U\»j 

IV, Kli .Ianuary .lui?

.1 !»
4 78

Uct.
Ik-,.

? 1
4 m
4 . in•Î I* I'M February Au

I*.- KU'E""' ts
Ifil KI3 June I)ee.

4 72,!
: 4 27 

4 >1|»rJr....
IA Manque Jaequee-Cerller
• • Han<iue Nationale ....................
Merchant Hank of P K I 
Merchant* Itanl of Canada 
Merchant* Haul of llelifei .

new Hrunewlck ..............................
Nota Neolla ..................
olUarf.i. .................................... ..1

People'! Hank of Ha llfai
N H .....................

S 4 À1! 

3

,i*m
.urn 4 20 211 214

110t
i» 96

•Unitary 
I*» If») June
HO 200 February

AM* April 
34.1 286 June
•w ...January

u! S .Ian,....... 1ÎÜ
j»> 210 lull. IW

I »ec.72 28 4 M
"28

Dee.

2.011 mi 
1.178,11»
I.Wli.iiwi
fi.dlt.d»

1

4

Mee,
July5 Vi 32 14 » 71 ltd
KZ■i! II»

Idl
111 It7N

781»
WTO)

Him
I0HH6

7*00 
31 W

All 00 
80 M2 28

21» 610 (»
»*i I» 
227 (» 

!(» I Jn (H
100 210 (»

180 2VI ill
Idl IZI 01
V) W8 111

Ml Idl ill
101

4.%V
8

t2f40

'!*!! July
h*.
Idl

(t>»
.nen

I 6-11,11*. 
18,000 

1.170,11*. !
M1

w
1.80. d*' 4 fTl» 

118
220,1*»
I *1.(1» 86o (*»
“‘id"! 

71.1111 ; 
I'l.dll ! 
10,000 1

I >11.1111

40 >m

Pe-iple'e H me i»f

*1 Me|
Ml Uteri 
Ml John
Hu miner vide P K I 
Toronto ............. ............

3 January 'July
1*3 June
I** 190 April
100 ....April c
loo February Aug,

2.800.(■» ■2*. no
(ltd. 
12*80 
23!» 
3K2 

32*7 
«11» 

7 It 
481» 
I*» I 
2tW 

30" 72 
13 3.1

,dl.
2d. I 21 Uef

Oct.aw,eoo
*«’,280
44.886

t'» *» (*'t
Ml Id. 28

Ml 128 -«
Ml Mi d.
H» 117dl 
78 »! 00

jilV 280 .
I'iiHmi Hank of Hallfat 
I'nton Hank «•! • anaJa 
VtHeJjlane.........................

Yarmouth .. ........ ..

MiavELi.a w*ui'8 STiwme.

Hell Telephone..........................
( *nada < olored Cotton Mill» Co
• anedtan Partflc.............................
Cariboo Hold Miiiw ... 
Commercial ( able 
liomlnl.io Coal Preferred

IkHulnl,
Hal at

1
4

j

iûe.
lui HU/June
146 ÎV * Auk SI 

12 February Aug
Mi June Dec.

June |iec
117 120 Feb 1 Aug. 1.'

V» Dec"KM.' de. 1 ion
«■Mill , III

!»ES: S
SOO

3.181.»»
2,760/1»

08.de.dl'
l.280.dll

In.WinOW

I1J11I/1»tjmjm
IV.W (1» 
lu.60",OOP 

I'»*.»»
wno.ii»

1,18*. 
2.700,1*» 

88 >».(*» 
l,180,
10 lie.,11 » 

2,1111,(1» 
18.iiai.iMi
a.au.eau

12 »»,dli 
10,»» ,'UO

WO 1,111. 28 28 173 1» 
78 UP 
NÎ 80

IK", 111

lue 5) 
3 28 
W 28

120 81

2* 'Ijl j'.M.ApI .lulOct.

■g* IS is-r^yïÿ
1074 lid

120 l|Nfc,|t'2.808,329
178,03*

MUW
* 75J.- (VMnnnm 

•n Cottun Mule 
h A.* A Atlantic ___

*• Pref ....................
(» eraotee Co. <if \ A 
Hal.fa* I rsmway Co ...
InlemJ.ieial ( <»al Uo 

d •
Mere haute Cotton 
klootreai « ottmi 1 
Montreal (ta» Co 
Moetreal wtreei luilway 

4" do New Wlock 
Montreal Telegraph XI» 
North Weet v.u

do Pref
• • "pie e Ileal •
Klrhelleu A Hill 
hoyai Meciric ,MM
*l. .lollne Hi reel Itallwav 
1 onmlo h I reel Uaiieat X |. 
War tail* l4old Mimé 
W'leleor Hotel ... .

1|* ■***> Mir.Fun SypliM

r Ï .........
’«.Hi«.tjiei 'Jjl ..ISa.ApUrtÿoü

j»: im Aug

Ih SR,
Sj iS
S 'll

32

Preferrêà
11 Co .
(Jo ......... &o

tvi 1»
808,800

1.100.11» l.4dl,UM>
2.9l*7,wifi 2.W7 9I6

SS5 I «îw
'.•.«■ill» f.iiii.non
1.467,8*1 I 4(.7.fi'<| ...
6.8tl F2S 83142,926 ..................

Tl» te» 7U0.O ti
IJM8.I1» 1,38» 1 •*» 221,921
l.V-O»» l>iMM) '241.911

V»«l. .10 Id.* ...
8.0 0 0 0 8 ni ..il»
I 711 '■» 1,781,888 .................
■00,880 8»,(Ml ....  I

ie 
1.1a I» 

n5 70 
14a 1*1 
1 <2 00 
(ill 90 

.3 lit 
86 '21 ^1.' 1»

110 111^ .1 10

SI I it 29 

373,(135
io i.i
7 !*4

Jan.ApI Jnl.Uet.
1 Igbi of Hal s 
New. (>. .. 16.1*

16 40 102■r I Pip
loi Ueveiuhvr.

! r717,016 II 9.1
I Mitip.

Kale
IMNlH. When Inti-rret ' U.l. „f dl«M

----------- 1.__ 1

Where Ihtcrret payableenlim kkmakks.

Vwmmet i-ial ( able Coupoh
** Hegui. ri .l

-------Han Perlée I and (.rani
Can ( «dorcl Cotton O. 
Ca*ada Paper Co 
llell Telephone (0 
IhHMl* loa Cawl Co .....
I Non lb Ion Colton Ou

I I Jan I Apl. * 
I I July I del. j 
1 1|d. I Url V

Ne» V'irk or Ixmdon ...............

or l^iniUm
j 1 Jan , Ml 103

Montreal. New Ymk 
Hank of Montreal, ll.iulreal

1. haul» lla ikofi *1, , M.mtrvai 
Hank of Montreal Montreal 
Mi i. haute Hk uf Can , Monireel

I'M., l!MI 
•-‘Apl., llhrj 
l May. 1917 
I Apl . 1921 
I Mch., 191.1 
I Jan., I «h;

jiili Kedreeshlr at no
lie !

M" Redeemable at I in.
•h Kr.|«*ciiiahle al 110

•M., 1.1,1." 
licth'i1 ma hie ai 105.

I Jan 

I .Ian,

'2 « k-t 
1 Noy 
1 (*ct. 
I Hep. 
I July

1 July 
(let.
4eli

I Sep 
I Aug

I Url.

Mel
:
'

llahfai Tiameay
i
Montreal i,at to 
Mo*U«a Mn«e| Ity Co

< n 
<« .

1 on.*» | Mch.
i 14**, «» 1 Frh.

I :«•.
188
A»'. 1C 

A 111.»» 
f 4 V..' 1»

î^trvVî
A>i>»

Ilk of N ftcoila., Hal or Montreal 

Company'• « iS«é i. i
1 Jan,, 19'6 low

Apl . 191* 9*
July. 1921 1U2

vh , 190» hi?

..................'«'-i "i miif.i. 1 lu“ ' hir'
M*“,«» » i.lrn.1 ............... | a,,| ,

M,l. I *r|, N.WUeel •«« I u,l. iov" , ..
.'x Sk Vl'iS"**1 ......... ................ I'M " "1

j5%8:471»^*. «iSidi

^i

I M
l>1«lea Heel A Uglil < <. 

Fires M ngage
*«ss»ii<| M-llgage 

Hk-t.el.ru A («III Ne
Hoyai Klerirte tVt...................
M John Hal way 
Tuiot.lv lia. I way ...............

W Hole.h Hotel

'**' I Apl
*7 Uetlcemable at 1IX

he.1. finable at 110 
lUel.emahle ai llo. 
'• p«. reileeiiiaMe 
>eany aller lyur»

t L'a

i-..

107

•(gaaiwiiy t bonu» ol l per mut. j Monthly

Amount
outstanding

!
| llfi0Hi.il»

7,93.1.11»
A »
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Funnier, if trvf..—Not without its comic side is 
the story of the fire at Peebles, says the London, Eng
land, correspondent of the New York Chronicle. When 
the conflagration broke out the brigade turned out 
with the steamer, and were just about to attend to 
the lire when it was discovered that the engineer was 
away at Edinburgh and nobody else knew how to get 
up steam. Eventually a printed sheet of instructions 
was discovered and anxiously studied. Some time 
passed by, but, when at last the rather obscure instruc
tions were puzzled out and the enlightened brigade 
were setting about getting up steam, it was announced 
that the fire bad gone out.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The Canadian business of the above Company, for 

1898, shows:—
A substantial increase in

New assurances completed and paid for.
A decrease in death claims.
A large addition to the Assurance funds.
An increase in the rate of interest earned.
The ratio of Management expenses, and Commis

sion, to net premium income, has been further 
reduced.

!UThe Dovkiiobok.—And how many, one is led at 
, nee to ask. are backsliders ? Mr. Aylmer Maude, the 
translator of Tolstoi's “What is Art ? " and the pioneer 
of the Roukhobor in Canada, admits frankly enough, 
in the New York Outlook, that there arc backsliders. 
"Not every Roukhobor lives his life free from the 
evils of covetousness. In their dealings with the rest 
of the world they are scrupulously honest and faithful 
in performing all that they undertake; but still the 
money element—which, by their own showing, is a 
sure sign that service is living rendered, not from love, 
but front some lower motive—is present in the trans
action.” Wherever the barbarous Russian Govern
ment has left them alone they have prospered ; and 
even when banished to the inclement Wet Mountains 
o| the Caucasus, where even the barley crop failed as 
often as it ripened, and left at the mercy of wild itill 
tribes, they have prospered and inspired respect. There 
were a few years ago fully go.cxxt Roukhobors; there 
are now hardly 7.500 preparing to emigrate to the 
Canadian prairies. < tf the 13,000 or 14,000 who arc 
no longer in their ranks, many have died, have been 
banished to Siberia, are in prison, or are lost front 
-igbt in exile in out-of-the-way parts of the Caucasus; 
but by far the larger part have not had the moral 

age to withstand terrible persecution.—The “Out-

TSMt hark forW
WwiROMM.**

& MUV», FORKS, Spoons,

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

Presentation Goode 
anti Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY.

cour 
1,10k.

Manager for Canada

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN 3DEATH .... 

DISABLEMENT ZZX* 
and DISEASE . . . FOUNDED A.D. 1710

covered In policies leeued by

OCEANTHE HEABOFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - * London. Eng.
ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

ILIMITKI»
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
xcccds »7, «100,000.

OF LONDON

. . «8,000.000 
108,800

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A IIRNETT, General Managers

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

CANARIAN HKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.

HKAI) OFFICES 
H>H CANADA

CANADIAN rDVIAONY »OAEt>

WM. M RAMSAY, F«i . Maneger 
Director of the MoIk-da Bank.

K. B. tiKFF.NSlMH.DH. Fsq
SiBiular t Life Aaauranc* Co., ami 

.. of N. Greenablehls, Sou â Co., Director of This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing DltOU.OOO with the Dominion Government 
m <rmr iry df Canadian MiwybuMtr*.

tb«* Bank of Montre

A. DUNOAN *11D, Soptrtntnvimt'.of Agmclu

F 1
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The DOMINION BANK Kelabllehed ISM THE Incorporated 1879
CAPITAL, - • 
RESERVE FUND,

•1,000,000. 
• *1,000,000. HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.

Directors :
n,.w_ Hie KKASK SMITH /•n-.bln.f 

. , y H. «KI.KII, IV. /*r,,b/r„/
'-"«‘«V JJjljll»». Ib-r.^ Wllm .l II. Muibowa.

Cseltal Rsld Up. 1500,000 Rrserve Feed, 1350,000-
Head Office. Halifax, N. S.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

_ , Agencies i
Kïü ?»«ji*. s«r„u,.
r-nr- Æ.i, 
ÿp:: s,:r, ïr t a*E*rh T"^,° •
KImm NtroH K*s (Unr. .larvi»,, n*Ms> WNH (Uor. giieml,
Spedti.a Avowee (tWir. Oolite), ••

>u,~',,r™1 — **•-
JimIT.1"* “* Cr*"‘ stsllsNs III ell pen. ol chine en.l

Biaril of III rectors.
*°Ftt^Kin * XW" Kh*“'w ' f*1*™*0*-

H. N. Wallace, Ciehler. A. Allan, Inspector.
Agencies.

Amherst. N.8 Canning,
Aiillgonleh, “ l.ockeiNirt,
Itarrlngion. " l.unriinurg, *
Hritlgewater, “ Middleton. •*

N.S. Newiilangow.X 8 I Shelburne, N.8.
I’arrsh ro, “ I Sprlnghlll, "

' Hack ville, N.B. I Truro, ••
“ Saint John, •• | Windsor, “

t'orreapnn «tenta.
I.ondon, Parrs Hank, Limited, New York. Fourth National Bank; Boston 

HuJt.lk National Hank. 1 him of Canola The Molsons Hank and Branchej^ji-CAMHF, General Msnsgef

4i * •hSUKet DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL
" DOAINION '* Tvii) Screw, .
"SCOTS/AAN " Twii\ Screw, .
"LABRADOR" .
"YORKSHIRE” .
"VANCOUVER“

„.... !,r‘r.rn'I..Kr, S7!*"‘7,\ Hell rrom M..ntre»l
“tlSSASSSLJ^

Rates of Passage: S23&.
D stwr.ge '-'2.60 “ B .VI

Tor ell lulurmellon ep|ily to »ny A»rnl ol the Compeny or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montaêal.

tTHK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE *
VI 6000 ton*. 

. 6000 •«A
# AMeed Office, • Waterloo, Ont.

Hearty greetings for pat! year's success—the 
greatest in the Company's history—are tendered 
lo its

6000 “

I
«

k . 6000 «
6000 «

I POLICY HOLDERS and AGENTS.
I New business for i8gS, all wriilcn in Canada, 

exceedsI
•3,760,000 l

Death losses and manf agement expenses low. 
In every drparlment the ( om.ra ry showsi GROWTH,

PROSPERITY, —THE—
STABILITY. Great-North Western Telegraph to.*k £ > '* > -

iW'i—* m
OF CANADA.

THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.AND

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

MiHtty Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of ihe Western Union Telegraph Company.LARGEST AND BEST ••Lunrie Plate Glass,m (imo which 

it mrignt the Montreal Plate t.Uss In
surance < onipany, and the Plaie Glass 
t**nch of the Si cum Huiler and Hue 
<d*ss Insurance < o. of ( anad.v) Iran- 
sa.u ll»e largest Mate Glass Insurance 
business in C anada, ami is the largest 
an.l strongest stock coni|«an> of its < Us» 
in the world.
Ihe “ONTAIIO Accil’kV. " offers a 
•penally attractive policy to pmfes- 
nonal and businras men.

FfMisaI arriérai
Kmpl«*|rps* Lia Mill*
I I. t MlMF
Nrrth iEU l.rsngl

UeMIII) aatf Male i.laaa BEAVER LINE
The Ontario A« « idsnt I grreti 
W. >mnh, y < , l> t L lYniilrni; 
Allfl 1 I I .•»!!», • | \ . I ’ i •
driti gnd Man’s - Ihrretor, F ran- 
th) Light bourn, Srcrrurj’
Tus I i «> v n • W T Wood*.PlvsnlrM , |• |« lliUir.il, Vic».

ni | L.. A. W. I hetnbriv

WINTER SAILINGS
HKTWHKN

LIVERPOOL,

Halifax, |l. S. and St. John, N. B.
h” apply to nny Agrnt of Ihe Coirptny,

D. W. CAMPBELL, Ctneral Manager
MONTREAL

MONTKAlACfNCIlli
IIIKUNTANIO AtxintM Id ward L 
Bond Ilimite,
N ; <

31* M
The I t ovi.s Kdwanl I. Bond.
1 ernrral Agent. »>

i U n ACa(
Special Agnus. j jISl V.iul N.

M S. I luHtNU Mt Immuw

e Si. I ianoms Xavier 
Iwkit. terncral Agent.Eeitmure A Lightbourn

entau ictus,
Heed Offlee for Canada 

1 TORONTO STREET 
TORONTO

Paul Nil ret.

N I iancots Xdvter or to

Id Hospital Street,■ . . ertxuu nog lwp >u\u , . ,

-j
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THB INSURANCE COMPANY
. . OF . . Incorporated 1749CALEDONIAN OPffanlMd 1799.

North America.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,383,000. PHILADELPHIA MARINE^

- . 83,000,000
. _• 810,023,220

ROBERT HAMPSON dt SON. Gtn. Agti. for Osnidi 
Corn exchange,

AQENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

FIRE . . .
Sir George Wmrrender 
David Deuohar, F. I. A 
Lansing Lewie 
Hunts de Beatty

Chairman.
General Manager. Capital,

Total Aeaets,
Canadian Manajrar,
Toronto Agents, •

MONTREAL.

Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTAB1.IWHKD 179».

Agency Kntabllehed In Canaria In 1804

PATERSON & SON.
liKNUii. AOKiare pom dominion------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 Pt. Francois Xavier Street- MONTREAL.

1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

---------OF----------

NORWICH, England

1797

COMNBCTIOU T
Fire Insurance Company

Or IIAKTMMU, corn*.
8 1,000.000

• 3,700,300
CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSETS, • One Hundred Years Old.J. I) Kkownk, President.
(Hi hi.eh K. hv nr. Her ret* ry. L. W.Olaui, Aee't Secretary

DOMINION OOVkhNMKNT DKPOSIT, SlW,M».oO.
ROBB >(T HAMPHOX E HON, AgeuU, MONTKKA 1. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 

ioba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.

Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal
WALTER KAVANAGH, General Agent.

ins. «HARTFORD*FiRE COMPANY

,li 1704.
HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55
Fire In.imtiuT F.xrlu»ltelj.

(■KO. L. l HASK. Pra.lc1.at
TIIOS. TVKNBVI.I., AiilsIintSrcreUry 

CHAS. K. (Ill ASK, Assistant Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

P. C. KOYCE, Secretary.

Yl/K prim EVERYTHING, from the largest book to thev v smallest business card.........................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No oid. r is too large or too small.

$10,000.000CAPITAL
ESTABM'-HHD 1824.

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER, ENQ.

John Lovell & Son R. P. TEMPLETON,
Aaai»tant Manager

JAMES BOOMEB,
Manager,IB to 36 St. Nloholaa Street,

MONTREAL
Assurance 

Society.
yaetituteb in tlje Brian of Aurrn jinne,*8 1714

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

UNIONTO SUIT EVERYBODY.
Cold,

Steel or Aluminum.PENS
ME CARRY IN ItTVCi* :

Clllotte, Eater brook», Perry»,
Mitchell», MeNIven * Cameron., 

Ball Pointed Ruaala Mohrta, Hee-he, Subscribed Capital, 
rotal Invested Funds exceed 
lapltal Paid up 
Annual Income,

S3,360,000
- 16,364,000
- 000,000

4,166,000

Herts. Collins, 6psncerlsn
—À.D oca OWN —

Whits Falcon, Exp-ess, Frquote Board of Trede, 
Ho. 14»- Ledger Bank.

Aofwts roe
“Swan" Fountain Pens A “Crete" Stylographio Pens. 101

CHAD OFFICE, Or.Ht. J.mra .nil HetUIIBU.. MONTREAL
Manager.MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., rrïM1"* ",K"‘ "*k*r*

I7M sed S7»7 Notre Hern# 91.. MONTREAL

T. L. MORRISEY.
J. 1.11. DICKSON, Bub-Manager.- w i



JR-' L Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income. 1807 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331.44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647
DAVID DEXTER, 8. M KENNEY, J. K. McCUTCH"ON,

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

tanafinç Pin, for. Secretary. Stiff. of Aqen ies

— ---------------------
January 13, 189956 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

LANCASHIRE
I le

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED MO,000,000

anaoa Branch Head Office,'Toronto <J. G. Thompson, manager
a w en.ee, ». a. mm#», inspector.

*■« 1 - »r MtuHKCl connut
IA , It WOULD.

! London and diode N 10SS£8 ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AMD UBE-IU' 
SATES MODERATE.

' Liyeriiooi and Insurance Co.x / \Assets, $49, B2,:00, ..• •■••UICis.
.............................. ............. MllllU............................................E J. UAHdEA J.

Chairman. 0. F. C. SMITH.
or............................. r.oHJ"*;"T‘'"*,0,“TWM M JANviR Rr inHN N R

A Valuable Asset The RoyaUVictoriakinanciallv, in rns|rcct i„ |,f,. in-uraaec, i« (j<)t,|> 
llliAl.TII. Willi,mi it a mail cannot secure in In- 
ilepenilenis II,e mumfleent results of life insurance; llicrc 
fore, while you enj .y good luallli, make tj,r Life Insurance Co.

Head Office : MONTREAL.
aecemarv

pr«»vi-ioii f.»r tin* i.rotecl on of your dri-ndrntR in the 
event of tour dvalli, Infor* the ivll hand of di»*a»e lav* 
l"'i'l <»f you and you are d« harm! from inventing life** 
valuable sm« t to «ticli advantage.

Capital : $1,000,000.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN full Il'/mt,t in (inrtrnmml Snuritiu for Ike I'rotection of 
Policy Hot,Im made with the Government of Canada.

North American Lite Assurance Go. DIRECTORS OF THE COMPART I

kkvNimi M'aIu'ik'n, 
SAMI Kl, KINI.KV.kL.

IKV V,I* tu'MKI?,'Ksq.

.lAMKs « ItATHKKN K-q.

•HINA I MAN llUlMiSUN, av.sq 
M- > IAMKN h HKIKS 
KMHKKI MA KAY. K",
T U. hullUii K. Kp.,„ M.II , M l'

eaavtlv meet* the rr^ui'eim nl* of a large numlier of 
meure re, and may lie just the policy you desire under 
%vliicli to make the above provision.

The Not lb Amtrican lia» a larger ratio of ae-etn to liahilit e* 
ami net surplus to liabilities than any oilier Canadian Company.

For pamphlet* explanatory of the Com pound Investment 
and other attractive |>lan* of insurance, apply to 

Ht»o Office «
12 to 118 King Street, W.,

TORONTO.

officers of the company :

v'AxXxx'i'vxi:;;'
Mfshcsl t)lr T. <1. KllDMi K M il 

iien'l Manager 'l».tVIl/llï’KKkI'aTa^/Ïs s.

Vtee l‘rrsl«tenWM. MoCABE,
Usuaatiig Irlrsctor.

I-.1 FUKOKT.

FEDERAL LIFE

r
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TUBTHE

Canada Life Assurance Co. CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
BSTABLISHBD 1847....... HEAD OFFICE

.....81 7,400,000
• •• 82,740,000

Sum Assured over $70,740,000
President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

Capital and Fundo over 
Annual Income over ..

SURPLUS 60V. OP PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
PretidtntManager.

■
.

6“*fclcfMM£ECIAL DMWAwiNELIFE.

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000

Head Office and Operating Rooms:
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

132,600,000 
fur Life Policy 11 lderi) 9,648,536 

- - - 8,170,190
636,000

Japital and Assets, - 
Lille Fund lin special trust 
Fotal Annual Income,

I ii.uranee .g.ln.l Burjlary, Hrctrlc Bank, Store and Horn. Protection Deposited With Dominion Government,
lileetrtc Pire Alarm Protection, high. Patrol Service. HKAD orriLK CANADIAN n RANCH

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take
one out at once, the cost letrlfllng, security absolute | 1731 Notrs Dams Strest, 
and freedom from anulety great.

fall particular* ami rales on application.

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que

MONTREAL
«

J. McCRECOR Manager
A iplicstione for Aeeficte» solicited in unrepresented districts.

CHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2303

.1
General Manager. PHENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY,
THE IMPERIAL LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTRRA L. Que.

J, W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NR H' YORK.Head Office, 26 King Street East . Toronto, Canada

ESTABLISHED 
A. D.1837CAPITAL STOCK ■ ■ »>,000.000.00

Oovernment Depoelt
Being the largest dept sit made by any Canadan Life Insurance Company

8260,000.00

FIVE IMPORTANT FACTS
The Imperial', Policie» do not Beitrict the »»urrd regard. 

Residence, Travel or Occupation, and are Indliputlble on My 
ground whatever, afier one year from date of iisue.

The Imperial « Policiei are Automatically Non-Forfeitably 
after three yean’ premiums have been paid, but provide for Surrender 
Values by way of cash or paid-up insurance.

The Imperial a Premium Batei Compare Favorably »i>l>
those of other insurance companies, and a grace of one calendar 
month is allowed in payment thereof, during which time the policy 
remains in lull force and effect.

The Imperial i Policy Beiervea ate held on the most stringent 
hasi, used tn Canadian Actuatial calculation.

The Imperial give» Liberal Caah Loan» under ita policie. after
three annual premium, have been paid.

,
?

^ED.W.EVAti^ Capital Rapr.«-onled 
over 6311,000,000 

487 ST JAMF.H ST.. BOVTRRAI.

.

/

THE

9Life Agents Manual .
Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised.

Price $2.00220 pages
The most complete, the moat nseftil, the meet 

handy Hook for Agent* nnd others 
ever le»ned In Caned».

Published by I|IS0IM(I«E A FINANCE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL
iThee. Bredehew, F.I.E.,

NMMfary mnd Actuary.

W. 8. Hedglns, rninrtM 
Benk of Toronto Building, MOHTFBAL. Qusbse

F. O. Co»,
Mmmmyimg Director,

■r
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WALTER KAVANAGH, R. C. LEVESCONTE 

2?arri#trrr, Collator, jîorarp, rtt.,
I'

«'Hier Aoikt

WXJTnilH CNHIN * NATIONAL INSURANCR OO. ni Mlnbertf,
(tENRAAl. .lOBWT BoB THE P»OTI*< g OR QUEBEC.

NORWICH UNION KIRK 1NNVRAXCK ROTIKTY,

117 M. fCMMli lavlvr NtrM MONTH * AL.

TH* MtK INNON Bt’lLDINO,
Cob. Jobdan A Melinda Stb.

TORONTO

Trlbchunb WR.
Cable, "LeVtoOONTK” Toronto.

lUvtuoud PrefontAllie, Q.C., M.P. 
K N NI. .IfBii, B.C L CIim Archer,

Aipliouec I

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Oecary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTERS, Ao

e Building,
Notre I hune Ht.

U II.
*rjr. I.I.B McCarthy, osier, hoskin a creelman

Parrietrre, üolirltorp, etr.
Prwliold Building», Victoria Street,

TORONTO.

tù&iMs&iSætyù&.W*.
Il »yal Insurant

I70R MONTREAL.

il

ATWATER & DUCLOS
: AliVOCA THS,

151 St. vJanriea St., - Montreal W . & J. A. McDONALD
Non. A. w. Atwater, Q.O , Ch.,, a. Ducio.. Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,

Wallace McDonald Je mes A. McDonald. LL. B.

raide Address •WIIITKst O ”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
.Iilniciitra. Soliritor* .y- .Ufontri/t,

Comminioneri for the Prorincci of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Ststei o‘ Now York, Vermont and Ohio.

York l lf. Itullillng, II... i.'Arln.. Montreal.
UEO. K. U II Al litHAN.

Duke Street Hallfaa, Can.

Improvtd Pn port les and Morgage» for sale that are 
Lcttiug from 8 to IS po. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK,W. J WmIIB A. W. I*A 1 Mit M lil t NAXAN

Financial and 
Real Batata ArgentHATTOH à MCLENNAN DAVID,0,N & CLAY • •••RAT PORTAQEA.DVOC AT h R,

British Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame St

MONTREAL.
J. CASHt HATTON. Q.C.

f RANCH M<Hi N N AN. I. â., 1.6.1 111 |k NUIHXSt. R NAIL, fill, R |.

Advocates and Commissioners
fer lhe Provîntes nid Newfowndlind EDWIN P. PLARSON,

B<»ard of Trade Bldg ,
MONTREAL.

C. W. ROCHELEAUI
I

'orthern Assurance Company, <i**urrai Imuran** .4gmt, 
and Uuardtan Assurance Co.

Connecticut Iniurance Comp'ny. i‘‘I* V°-
orritSA, | Brillai

17 Aislaide St- East. TCBSHTC
- loll Asauntn<>i< Co. 

A nit-idea Assurance Co.
yu' VïïMVï!Ifîi!'0-

MACDONALD, TUPPM, PHIPPEN A TOPPER.

tbirislrrs, Solirilors, tr.
Winnipeg Manitoba.

rt«e*TlL‘'«i?ro,i,'iJtï'l£eît V', h*"k Krhl.1. X..,U, Am.

three rivers, P.Q.

GEORGE J. PYKE ENTA HUSHED IWift.
»

w. F. FINDLAY,
Charter,* Attmiiit.

OudiT Fire Assurame CompaDJ, Adjuster of Fire Losses
TORONTO.

ubnkbai. aubntroaOwtabio

47 St. dames St. South,
HAhSILroN, ONT

E. A. SELWYN,
iMirara i 111, a,„|.

BKHBERBNTINO 
Northern Assurance « ompany,

Insunuice « o. of North America, 
Mercantile Mre Ineunuit c Vo.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd ■ Plate Mane Co., New York 

tilobe haring A Loan Co.
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA 

Téléphoné 1370

* »-OBKKItSHIELDS. Ç.O B A. E. OHI>hsMlBI.Dv
S. H. WEATHERHEAD,

GREFNSH1ELDS & GREENSHIELDS Central Insurance Agent,

Also Agent tor the
Hun Life ARRuraooe Company and 

Mnnnyrr
BKOCKV1LLK LOAN A SA VINOS OO

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

Darnciors, folicitors. Etc.
IMONTREAL.

Now »«hn h Hall.g V.. m p p 
Hbown. ,|. WlUMh* Cooa hEI.HIKA « Hors. g. V. 

" Phm« oTT hH A Bl*.

HALL, CROSS, BROWR. SHARP <£ COOK üE0*c* kEIFFêNSTEIN

■ul li lik uiriuConq
Fire ami Plate t.lsee.

Mutual and Stock Principles

ISO Canal St., OTTAWA

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

MU in erani BKITIM
i'M ki\ i mimui

CORNWALL, ONT

Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors.
TEMPLE HUILD1NG.

185 8t. James Street, MONTREAL.

ROemSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
JLdvoratrs, tiarmlrrs and Solicitors, Telephone |;«3.

L. T. MARECHAL,hlautlanl Building 13? ht. James hireel,

MONTREAL ADVOCATE

Jlew York Life Building,W. W Hvherteua. g L. Montreal.C. ) >1.1



Royal Crown DerbyRoyal Worcester

A. T. 
WILEY 

& CO*

2373

SI. Catherine SI.
MONTREAL.

Banker*, Broker», In.urance Manager» 
and all In aearch of suitable, clouant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
ChrlstmasCIfis.thould see our rew stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Call and see the Fineet Stocly Canada.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants’ Dank Bulldlug)
21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

; WsMos, P. C. I», Fk.W-.J-
Uses,

K. K llarrU.U.C. 
U. H. Cali,n, LL. It.

1,1. Addrm •• 1IBNBY," A. It. t;.

j. M. ROBINSON
B-AJKTICEZR 

Bondit and Stock»
6T. JOHN, N.B.

1. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
33 ST JOHN BTBBUT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 3629

i , rrespondents In
N*W°York.

J. C. MACKINTOSH Positive Evidence
, . Have building or stockBANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S. PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN A SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREALUrsler In STOCKS, BONUS «ml DEBENTURES.

lias
hand an
'"s'lLlsIty mule of Hsllfu Electric Tr.st.P~pl*'* H«t .ml 
,lght. Dominion Coal, and Nova Scotia Bank Stocks. Why not Go to

the lie-t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class I nail omI oi a pretty liillc dill in the way of a 
stiver Novelty. Our Stuck is the largest, the best amt by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and out Goods alt the test that is made. We warrant 
everything we se I

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER.

140 St. James Street, MON I REAL

Correspondence Solicited.Cable Address
"K1NT06H "

W. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
* School Debentures 
$ Industrial Bonds

TORONTO, Canada

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No 1 Toronto Street, ABBEYS
Effervescent Salt

EfficaciousTonic.
STEINWAY • •

• •
HTADAH» riAWOOr 1H1WOMD. 18 A PURE, 

SIMPLE,BUT
nordheimew H HEINTZMAW

SPIANOSS
Hull stock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged. Chronicler*e INSURANCE 

and FINANCE
Write or call on

I'ub'iihtJ n-erv Friday.
At 161 St. .Usaa Hr, Most.ml.LINDSMRDHEIMER GO.

8. WILSON SMITH, Proprietor

■ irprrwu rwo2366 8t. Catherine St., Montreal

—
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ESTABLISHED 1809.
Caaadlaa liVHteeeb________ _

-*T FIRE & LIFE ^
TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED

$6,564,200.00$67,244,600.00

/>10RTH BRITISH AUD HERCAMflLÈ
^ INSURANCE CO. k J

HENRI BARBEAU Etg.

I W. W. OGILVIE, leg. 
ARCH'D MACN1DER, I*,.

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION : 72 5T. FRAHC0I5 XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
«Mts In ill Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director.

I ESTABLISHED 1820.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ...........................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

843,000,000
13,600,000
3,267,000

Iaiw Kates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on |iroof of death and title.

J. MUTTON BALFOUR,
SS*cre.*r>,

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

■ anaier for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL. AOHNT

151 St. James Street MONTREALCrete .ooa.ee
CHHOHIOLM.

I
HPHCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable fur

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member ol ihc Montreal Stock Exchange.

J
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. . TME. .

aflVis/l Am MERCANTILE FIRE% INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED 1875 -------------

. - WATERLOO, ONT.

•280,000.00 

• 108,487.76

INCORPORATED 1833.
Head Office, •

ce
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

-SES--TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
head office 

OLD RELIABLE 
fire and marine insurance.

JOHN MHVH, n«-iv«i*hiilJAW KM I.OCKIK. IMr—iAmtt, 
At.rHKO WKIOHT, *wi«r» T. A. OALK. ln**Mmr.

$760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

paid alnoe organization, $16,909.240.72

Caah Capital, 
Totai Assets.

Scottish (jnion£Losses
DIRECTORS : Inauranoe Conmany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

1824.
J. J. KENNY,Hon OBO. A. COX, Viet-} resident ,|:President El

JOHN HUSKIN, <J.C , LLD 

ROBERT JAKKRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon, S. C. WOOD 

g. r. McfUNNON 

THOMAS LONG

Capital, Œ
DepogUe^w'ith Dominion Government, - 
Invested AsecU in Canada, - 2,103.auiH. M. PELLATT 

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R.O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 

Canada Life Building,

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.8 A.
r.M, Amt. Mgr.
X.

.IAR II. Brkwrt

T“ T EE
MONTREAL

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE-----"=THA

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

HEl- aY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V. P.

AKIN E.FIRE AMD

INOONKONATHO IN »•«».

TORONTO
Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • $236*876308 
Income in 1897 
Reserve on existing oolicies.

4* standard- and all other 
liabilities • •

Surplus, on 4* standard • $5o-543-*74 
Raid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106-314

Head Office,

• • $48-572-260*2,000,000 
... 1.000.000 
.. 2.400.000

2.280.000
ORGANIZATION, $28.800.000

Capital Suoserlbed...
Capital Paid-up...........
Casta Assets, over......
Annual lnoome, over

LOSSES PAID SINCE
• • $186-333-133DIRECTORS

Hon. OBOROB A. COX DenUent.
J. J. KENNY, Vile-President end Monagirng Director

W. R. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

8. N. BAIRl)

HO». B. 0. WOOD 
OEO.B. R.OOUKBURN 
GKO. McMURRlUH 
ROBERT BKATT

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
8. K STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonge Streets
a H. ROBERTS, Cashier.IBM «* ceaede

mm* Ike VmiU* Slew.
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The BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK INCORPORATED 1855
Incorporated by Act or Parliament, 1855.

Head Office
CAPITAL
REST

Toronto, Canada
•2.000.000

>.800.000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital 
Real Fund

•2,000,000 
S1.000,000

„ « DIRECTORS
CaKoK-.E (.OODEEHAM, PrCS. WILLIAM IlfcNEY BEATTY, VtCC-PrtS 

Henry Cswthrs. Robert Kefonl, (Jeo. J. Cook, Charle* Stuart.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Henukesok, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

Boa an or Ihefi ms« :
We. M'liA'ii Wa< rnrKao»President 

W. M. KtlilY.
Nani si Finley.

ft II KwiNO, Vice PreaMen 
' ABi'HBALII. 

Clfonobr.
Il KM
J P

Il Marri.a 
F WoLFFBurAK TM-

»D MoLRo
in a*, Gen,

ERA BUN EE.

Kidgev.wn,
Krvelstoke 

»4\
Hlnicoe. Ont., 

lira Fella,
*. Horel. P.Q., Wluul|ieg,
Hound. Ht. Thoniea.Oot, W—IrioeE.Ont.
AoF.»Te in Canada .

Toronto
Cohourg
Montreal

Barrie 
Gananoque lxmuon 
Petcrlioio Petrolia 
Rossi and, B.C.

Brock ville
Altlnelon. Ont. 
Aylmer, «hit 
Mr.iekrllle, 
Calgary, 
Clinton,
Kseter. 
Hamilton,

Meaford,
Montreal.

" Ht Cat Imr 
In*Hi. Branch 

Morrlsburg, 
Norwich,
* >tlaw

T oronto Junction 
*UtIon Trenton,

Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria. B.C. 
W'aterloo, Ont.,

N.W.T,

London, Eng , The City amPMidland llank (Limitai ); New York; 

National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank, 
Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick. Bank of 
British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peo
ples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Hrtlleli < •duiubia Hank of British «’..lumlda Manitoba and North West— 
Imperial Hank <d Canada. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brsnewt.k 
Newfi-undlaml Hank ..f Nova Scotia. Si. John's. Nova Nvotl»- Halifax 
Hanking Company Hank of Varm-.uili, Ontario-! anadlan Hank of Com
merce, iMininlou Hank, liu|wrlal Hank of Canada, Prince K, I ward Island— 
Merchant»’ Hank of P-K.l , Summerside Hank Quebec Kaeu ru Townships

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAOKNTS IN Kl'EopE
Incorporated |H*lHie "hiiî'k vr:r\ * c» uv*rpo<>i -

Frame Paris Koeieta Generale, 4'redlt l.voiinals" * « imna'ny^Berlln - 
|a-ulS4'he Hank Germany. Hamburg II,we, Newman A Co.
Antwerp U llan<|ue d'Ai

I»
Capital Paid-up .
Keeerve Fund ... .

John Doull - Preside 
Jaiei * Hart.

IIKAD OFFICK
H. C Mc Leod, General Manager

................... •! ,1100.000
..................... 1,«00,000Ltd

........WKKUTOiis
nt John Y. Patxaet, - Vioe-Preahhmt 
It H. See row. Chahlkh Arthihald.

• HALIFAX, NS.
I> Watkrr, - Inspector.

BRANCH EB.
In Nova Krotla-Amherst, Auna|iolis, Bridgetown, Dlgby, Kent ville, 

l.iver|MH,|, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Plctou, Stallaiton, 
Weelillle, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick -Campliellton. Chatham. Fmlerickton. Moncton, 
Newcastle, Nt John, Nt. Stephen, Nt. Andrews. Sussex. Woodstock.

In Prim-e Kdward Island < harlotteluwn and Summerside, Paepebiae 
In Oueliec — Montreal. K. Kennedy. Manager.
In Ontario Tor into J. Pilblado, Manager, 
lu Newfoundland—St John’s. W. K. Slavert, Manager.
Harbor « ira<*e .lame# Imrie, Manager.
In Wwt Indies- Kingston, -lainaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager.
In I Jt.-Chicago. 111. Alex. Robertson, Manager, and J.

Assistant Manager. Calai», Maine.

Belgium

k. .. . *tb in thr Cnitrd NTATRa

National Hank, Kidder, I'ealwaly a t o Port I ami-4 aeon Nat. Bank. Chi
cago-First National Hank, < lev«land-4^,mmerclal Nat. Hank. Detroit— 
butes savings Hank Buffalo-The City Hank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin 
National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis —First National Hank. To! 
•do second National Hank Butte. Montana First National Hank. Nan 
Francisco and Pacific toast Hank of British Columbia

f oiler 1 ions made in all parte of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
reunttwd at lowest rates of sichange Commercial letters of Credit and 
1 revellers t.lreuier liters issue,!, eveilahle In sll pert* of the world

THEBANK OF OTTAWA A. McLeod
Brad Other on aw a, Canada.

Capital (fully paid up)
Next • - - THE ONTARIO BANKSI.500,000 

SI,170.000 CAPITAL PAID UP «1,000,000 -

Head Office,
G. K. K. COCK BURN, Keu., Pres.
Hon. J. C. Alklne, A. N.lrvl

fund ses.ooo
Toronto
r.ag., Vice Pres. 
I>. Ullyot.Keq.

E. MORRIS, In pec tor

DIRECTORS :
1 HAM tS MAi.l V , [

IU w t.s,'. Havms, Is.
\u* Mai lanbn

I'PSMIiBNI. (•Ml. Il A V, Vu e I’siaiobmi 
.!' Hi Mai mbs. DIRECTORS :

DONALD MACKAY, K 
ing, Red,. IL D Perry, Keq., 
John llellaiu, Ksq.

Aise Im ••
d. Mi-

branches i

Da

in OM lllltl CHARLES McGILL. General Manager.A tax ahuris 
As wen >s 
Usai sssiim.s 
V »iit(«s PtAt■

HawSSxBI St
k»»W A1 IN k Al Post At.■

1* (JI EIIKU
Muni seal

CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC Loral Manager
Agents in Canada, New York, Chu ago . Bank of Montreal.

Agents m St Haul . Mart Hants National Hank

« FIT AW a, I «ires *1 
4 11 I A W A , EsSt M 
Pas si SotiNU

BRANCHES :kSNIIMIll A Ills ton F-rt William 
Kingston

Montreal 
Mount Forest

Newmarket

Pctorboro

Port Arthur 
Nudhury 
Toronto 
84W Queen Nt., 

West Toronto.

fi.“
witianvllle 

liiljhaiu, Q.
IN M % N 110il A 
Wi P< STAt.B LA I'S A IS IS | Buck

Corn

AGENTS :

jgaSS&S&gn an
IMI’IAIIAL H.tSK Of (AXAJ)A
CAPITAL (PAID UPl 
REST

Agents In London. Eng Parr's Bank, Ltd-

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
•2,000,000

1,200,000
- Vire-President. 

RoilXUr J AFFRAY.

MtAD OrriCI, MONTRtAL
'paid upi . . . ,
FUND......................................

INI
CAPITAL
NSkKNVI

tees
•600,000 
•201,000

ItAWeuw, Keu . Vice Presideut 
L J ii KaAiHHweis Hey 

Revs eu Asm Manager

IHItKCToKS.
H. S lit) WI AND. - President.

RAEIAY. Ill 11H Itt AN
T. MTHKHLAM. NrAYNKK

T. It. Mkkritt,
director

J. ►•v
I M*

In wfwt uvsmrrx Kuan Bin.sits.
Raw . «t E In t n taws 
. ««euerel Menait-. hcao office. toazntoMa Tam

D. R WILKIE General Manager. 
BRANCIIKH.

Hat Portage.
St « at bar mes. 
Nan It Nle Marie,

■AAsCNfg,
Vues*- Nl J.thh Ntreet) Hull, P <j.

" i ■! » sure un Si A in - , R.r ,1 , p xtUihctine East nswuhankss. P ^ Valle* Arid, Pu *
N. P V VkAurtevdlr, P
. (Alberta, BYT (Jttawa

Fssex 
F*rg is,

Ingersoll,
Niagara Falls,
Port Col borne,

Montreal. Oue.
Cor. Wlllmgstoii st a 
Vonge ami Uueen Sts 
Youge and Blt*.r Sts Branch.

Portage Ij* Prairie, Man. 
ert, Nask. Kdmnntou. Alla.
South Alts. Nelson. H<

ltev.-lsv.ke B C
of Anwr|l-i.,,d'e ISS"k' l Ul New York' Bsuk of Montreal

ALASKA-YUKON-KLONOYKC
Drafts and letters of Credit Issued payable at agencies of tb« Alaska 

M,cheel and Dawet.u 4Tty. and at the Had son's
llkLlF^^iü<ÎLU.k,, ^:^LYaell*S5?^reWÎ•, IAsrdsod Athabasca Rivers aid 
other Poets la the Northwest Territories and British Columbia

Montres Pi Wt Chailre' 
iRUnn 'imei

* <■•«. <
- <RL Ht
M (EL J
• AWRM OBPARTêABRT AT NBIO OPPICB ARO SA4SONM

FONIICN AGENTS i
Fasma ivnn|4uii R-tamal d K»»-. ,t. ,n 

Si», U* |4.at RaMonal J'
Muia, Vente à IX»

Raw Toma. The Eaak of Amenta. Nslkwal l art Ruik Haa.ver Nalww.al Hank 
NstamaJ hank RaUunai h«nà , f thr Re|>ubD. Wevtrrn RwUtmuU

Ht. Th.miaa
Welland,
Woodstock

s

ami l.cad- r 
Branch.TURONTV

1 Hramlon, Man. 
Prince AI her 
.. .......... ton !

! Auert»—l»u.|.

I
| VaittMuver, B C.

l’»n* I» t>dn I r*ina«e 
* Pen* I* «run l, ou nais Olyaa,

Eosvoa. Maas

(Tn^Aot
,M--LN*. »~IUi K.Umu liuik o< IX txm

•aShms made lo a
ivalwev, et»., etc issus 
1 parse of the lAMuiahm

available ta all parte af the
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UNE ;k 1'* -

iFOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

$hc Insurance & finance (Chronicle, «lantrcal. B il1

hPubl Inhere’ Price*, plu* the duty.AU Standard Innurance Hook* told at
/JW In.ttrnnc. Jt Fi»<li«ro Ckn»lrU ! A »«H» jour»»l .!«»- 

oted to Ihr interests of Insurance and General Financial attain.
ksiabltshed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription.............................
Bound Volumes, per vut.................. ....................................................... . te to?>z

duction on Banking in Uiuil», by B. -.
Manager of the Canadian Bank ol C

I

I
I or onto ;

ith

•i $
,, tic , with an intro- 
Walker, Esq.. < ieneral 

oinnierce. Half-calf Price....FIR.E INSTJRAN CE. 4 50
< aucrllittion Table*, by J. Griswom». The fullest and most «tended 

work of the kind ever attempted , showing both the earned and un
earned premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures ol 
any amount from 1 cent to f 100,000.for any time from 1 day to 5 years.

growing

LIFE INSUKAITC E3.
In*uranea, nA ^t

the coin nutations 
IAN Wills*, 
Edition, 1893,

w„h .

,„K .ddULo... by H. ». him». Ati.»nr.

10 00

I lu/JJJniJIni •/ «» «nil /."•*'« ' A new. t.'U./
and labor saving method. By J. C.atswoLU. Some eighty 
panics have adopted this excellent system,and it is steadily 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar
of complete outfit................................................................

Mr. ./(/«»Twl «00*.-An Annomlml Ibcliun.ry ol the term, 
and technical phrases in common um among hire Underwriters, ny 
I. Gats wold. To which is appended a Policy Form Book. I he 
whole supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation and 
1 ime 1 ailes. Published at the Office of the 1 nshb ancb A r inanli 
Cmroniclb. Montreal. Price.................

ir850Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ............
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ........

Tables of reserves, interest and discount have lieen1 added, and a so 

without. Price ...........  .......................................... ................

meut systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables and plans per-

w»'. ..........« »-«.
cover 140 pages. Published price, 85 net................................

- LLZd xrw.JM35Æ "
adapted to the general want of agents and others. I rue... .......

Hardy’* Valuation labia* -Baaed upon the Institute of Actuaries’

policies, full tables n| annuity. Price.................................................... • ou
VrtiWrr a lon*truetl*n •/ logarithm*, translated from Latin into 

'lingiish with valuable notes. A valuable book Price .....................
A"~z.“mSm*irfJSSfcN..ÏÏ;™ .o«

LAW. Kto.

15 00 5 00

1 ; Their lau»*, Prevention ami Kxtinrtian ; combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
ot lowCT.elc., by K. C. Moore, N.Y.,igo pp., nmo., cloth, beveled
edge ; Price per copy..........  1

t.riiHofif'i 1mhi** of tonmtaut 
The Time Tail* exhibits at a

4/ fr«a

Table*.Multlidler* and Time
glance the mini her of months

intervening between any two given dates, from one day to five years.
The Table of t emtant Mult if lien, for the rapid t ontputalion of 
Premiums, l antellalion of long term, annual r r short terms policies,
tasting of Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price.... *

l.rlewold’* Hr* Vndmrrlter’a T*xt Hook. Revised and brought 
down to date. Much new and valuable mailer has been introduced, 
including citations of decisions in the higher courts. I hesc citations 
arc numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law or fifb insvbanc b. The Index is very copious, referring 
not oniv to pages but sections. Urge octavo, 903 pages lull law 
sheep. Published at the office of the Insurance « mnancb
Cmboniclb. Price...............................................................................

tir.wrol.l-» lf«~d-/irok ./ Adfrutmunla. lly I. t'..n«OLD,
A new edition, revised and gicatly enlarged. 1 he standard j
rity and most perfect compendium of infor 
etc., on the adjustment of Fi 
ing outfit complete with»

HU**’* Hook of Form* Policies, Endorsements, tic. New edition, 
greatly enlarged, wuh a treati e on policy wrjtmg by J. Griswvlu.
Single copies. Price ................ ...........

iota Hook.—Go^d for ten 
1 leaves, 10 x 16 (6 
s ; for small l

No. 11. 96 leaves (8 to month |, cloth and leather ...
No. 8, 168 leaves (14 to month), cioth and leather 

Mellon'• Fir* Inaura,ir* CampanU* and schemes e* 
projected in (.real Britain and Ireland du 
tunes. O/great hi iter ie value, <»«/.« mm 
fob tithed Edition limited to *50 copies.

Hitt*’» I‘or k et Expiration Hook Good tor seven years from any 
date gotten up on the same genet .1 plan a» the large Expiration 
Book, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
gilt side-title, pocket size. Per .............................................................

Hook for Agent*, new edition, revised and 
Single copies. Price......................... ..................

•r

S 50

1 85

15 OO
Esq.

niation, talmlar. legal, 
No agency 01 adjust-

A 00

nit a copy
ses ««tant. 
. Pi.ce 1 50

!1 00

-mmsÊÊm
Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library » limitant'

ch, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........
Index to Insurance la»w Journal, Bigelow’s Life 

y Bennet’s Fire Cases covers entire insurance field. One 
handle when hunting up a point, f’rice

ifrom any d 
uonth), mai Med 
Price ...............

Expiratl
beginning No. I. 71 
leather back and corner! 2 50

a 50 
5 00

agencies.
» 00

A 50L.Uished and 
ring the 17th and l8lh cen- 
iafi’» malien never before

Law, 960 pages ea
Croa* and Ibigemt

book to l_____5 00 5 00

Maclennan, ol Osgood Hall, Barnsler-at-Ltw. Price 
Mr hot* Sew Hi y e* I of Insur 
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of CanadaIMaklUM la I BIT. V AM el hrlUaral

CAPITAL (all paid up)
Adeemed Fund, . . ,
Undivided Profite, . . .

. . •12,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00 

. . BO 1,820.31

CAPITAL PAID CP,
■KST,

•ad Offloe,

ee.eeeeee

(ontveelHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. mom mo of oimmoromm
ANDREW ALLAN, Ksq, President 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vice-President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Hon. u.Kt. Ilow. 1a»bd Hteatni <i*a and Mount 

. *OVAL. (J.C.M «... BteoMUnt.
A T. Pateeaon, K»q 
III on McLennan. Esq.
H. II. Anoi s. Km)

A. Drummond,

Mr W. C. Mi Donald, K.C.M.O
K. H (lEEBNSMIBLDS, K»l.

... A. r. Uai lt, Esq
w. W. Ooiltib, Koq.

e. •. CLourrow,

! Jonathan Hodoson, Esq 
Janes P. Dawes, Esq 
Thomas Lono, ft^q., of Toronto.

•Iohn Cars ils. Esq.
If. Montague Allj 

Maobat,
THUS. PTHHR.

Joint General Manager

mSiKobbbt
HKuRUK hauub,

General Manager.
A. Maowidbr. Chief Inspwtoi. en<1 Saperliitendon! of Brsm

a,,D. "“‘T w' "tT* E*’*r
E. F. IIKHDEN, Sw|pf. 0/ Branchet.mm.

A 20 le tent Inspector BBANCHBS IN ONT A BIO AND QUKBEC 
Inge mill 
Kmrardlne 
Kingston

Ixindou
Montreal 
Mitchell

Montreal Weet End Branch, No. 2300 8t. Catherine Street

BBANCHBS IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. :

ssr- **■

^tV'aî, ,**£ ien UinNlll,x!,a, Ba,,k • Chicago, Northern r rue is Company 
ïnwïvL à Mw h? l, f2?1 N*llo2*' Ba,lk • iMtrolt. First National Bank; 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; Han Francisco, AngloCaflfornla Bank. 

Aetrfoundlatui- IT»e Mercuants Bank of Hellfas.
BanlTof IDtUfas*^ Hrunt,nck-H^k of Nova *»tls and Merchants 

British < olnmtmt- Hank of British Columbia 
A general hanking buslnees transacted.

Countries °f CredU ,BMWd* •vaUabl# In China, Japan

Alvlnston
Belleville
Berlin
Brampton
Chatham
Halt
Ganenoque
Hamilton
Hespeier

Oakville 
Ottawa 
Owen Sound 
Perth 
ITesoott 
Preeion 
ysèee

St Johns, Que.

SrtiSS*"-

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MUNTHKAI.

•ITtBle imilt. tITtIM.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto.
Bellevdle. Kingston, •• Venge t 
Brantford. Lindsay, Branch
H^rork ville Ixitnlon, Wallareburg

Cornwall,' Perth*'
Imeeronlo, Peterboro
Fort William, PtrUm,
Ooierleà, Hands,
Uuvlph, Stratford,

St. .Mary's

H. V. Mbbbdith, Manager.

Ue*r fNvIiMs. Inllek (slsekla
Chatham,N.B., Hrenwood.

K| Moncton. N H., Nelson,
Kt John. N.B., New Ih-nver, 
Amherst, N.M., New West

minster, 
Itossland,

lasllebaftl H T. Vancouver, 

Man Victoria.

Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walker ton 
Windsor

H aillas, SJi.1« ntr.
Montreal.

" West
Branch Wlnnl|N»(.

*' Seigneurs Calgary, Alta 
Kt Hr. I»etabridge. AI la 

Hegtna, Assi.

I , I

Quebec

Newfoundland Bane of Montreal, ST. JullN 
•N UBBAT Bbitain : LONlH>N. Bane or Months.

K.C .. A i.R ft a > : >■ b I,a no, W.imiprr

«-•-•nlE; .V. VXX
ïirjuacs;

ll' iuL. L s.i v.VVW.’**,, 'l.- N.Uueel ni, Bain

i’S, NFLD.
AL, 22 Alicliurcb I

Ma

and other foreign
I A

The 1
HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

THK

Bank of British North America paid-up capital
•8,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

Kelsbllehed In IMS#.
Incorporate*! by Royal Charter In 1840. of

t'epiuil rail! I p «1,000.000 ma

lumiiun urrice, » clkmint* laws, lombasd er., s.c. 
court oFiiiesuross.

Henry K Farrer 
Klcbanl H. lilyn 
K. A. Hi.a

• • Reserve Fund SSSA.OOO Ktg

Commerce
J. II. Rrodle 
John Jamee Cater 
tiaspar.l Farrer

Whatman

DIRECTORSH J II Kendall 
J. «I. Kingston! 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A U Wallis

Ho». <lan. A. Oos, nr~lil.nl Hoot. Eiloope, Kaq.. Vlw-Pna

u "wtte.'X. J“ Cr*th,r-'.rz h58K» '
“•rr.TüffiXr- i«Ne.

Branche» of the Bank In Canadai
Ontario.

Ixmdon 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
P-terhoro'
Port Perry 
Si vat nan n w

B. Columbia,
Vancouver 
Cran brook#

Ureenwood

Oevrge I».

SS^MIIKEMa'b >M CA NADA.—RT. JAMES HT.. MONTKKU,
"UNKMAN, !.. ueral Manager. J. Kt.WMlY luepector

Branched in ( anada.
I*hu\ i Mip ..y NotaPBOVINt Nop ONI AND» PRO NINC K OF MANI Air Oolllngwooil 

Dresden 
Dumlas 
Dunnvllle

O.Nlerloh
Ouelph
Hamilton

Sarnia 
Sault Ste.

Sealorth
Simooe
Stratford
Siralhroy

Toronto

Ml
I Walker ville 

Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

rle
ItianUurd 
H Million

‘'..r

Winnipeg 
Brandon

I'BuviNvE or British 
Columbia.

Ashcroft 
\ icioria 
Vancouver 
Rowland

YlEUE i.„teiiit. S2S,ood

Uewe.ii oil, Trail, (Sub. Ag.nr,

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
bo obtained at any of the Bank'a Branches.

Agwerl.. In the l'aIt.,I Mel..

11.111., Helle.lll.
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham
yuebec.

Uwl"
1'novim r. or New

HBVNbWIvB
81. John
Fredericton

Province or (j bneo Yukon DUt. 
Dawson CityManitoba,

Winnipeg

In (he United State»*
NEW YUKK NEW ORLEANS

Banhera In Great Brltalm
The Babb or Scotland,.............................London.

Correa pondent» isSHâassssîsaÊSEs
__ New YnEE.

(«» Wall Htrw.il W Un« wild J. C. Weld. «,nu. 

(l»Swn..m. Str~i, II. It Ambiuee, Agents.

Il*,»k*»»-Th«. Bank of England . Messrs Olyn A Co.
J!? 7;S*"**~ U»er|Na.| - Hank of LlvertwH.I. Scot land — National

ljLl.i«t,,'.^".lwl T"d ,,ra,,< b«'* Ireland - Provincial Bank of 
F*. bfanehes; Natkmal Hank. Umited, and branches

B“‘ r"“
1 *realar Notes lue 1 rmv s liera, available la al) paru ot the world hBUoanl Bank.

1‘EUIiBhed b, R. W iléon. Smith ai tji Sl Ji Sued, Sraniird CHaebwri, Modrul.


